Introduction
In 2017, the Division of Criminal Justice continued its work as New Jersey’s leading law
enforcement agency. Our work on the streets and in the courtroom resonated forcefully in the
communities that we serve, while our groundbreaking policy work placed New Jersey at the national
forefront on criminal justice reform and on crucial issues of accountability, transparency, and
community relations.
The Division charged more cases and more defendants in 2017 than in any year since 2009.
For the fifth year in a row, we charged more cases and more defendants than in the prior year. Of
course, our success lies not merely in the statistics, but in the impact of the cases themselves. In 2017,
we prosecuted sweeping cases against violent street gangs that had victimized the citizens of Camden,
Atlantic City, Trenton, New Brunswick, Newark, Paterson, and Jersey City. We made record-breaking
seizures of illegal narcotics worth tens of millions of dollars, and we seized dozens of illegal firearms
from gang members and drug dealers. We prosecuted and convicted dozens of corrupt public officials,
from state legislators to mayors to municipal officials to law enforcement officers. We incapacitated
scores of child predators, including those who searched for and victimized children online. We
disabled two international carjacking rings that preyed violently on innocent victims. We recovered
millions of dollars in taxpayer money that had been stolen by thieves of all types, including dozens who
stole money intended for the victims of Superstorm Sandy. We unmasked vast, multi-million dollar
fraud schemes targeted at the elderly and the poor, bringing the perpetrators to justice while recovering
money for hundreds of victims. We reshaped the legal landscape in New Jersey through our precedentmaking advocacy in the appellate courts. The list goes on, and the theme remains the same: our work
in 2017 made New Jersey a better and safer place to live.
Beyond our litigation work, the Division continued to lead the way on statewide development
of law and policy through our work in the appellate courts; through our supervision of, and partnerships
with, the 21 County Prosecutors; and through our cutting-edge law enforcement training programs.
DCJ further provided vital law enforcement services — including victim-witness support, DNA
database monitoring, and grant funding — across the state. We also took the lead on vital statewide
initiatives, including bail reform, development of enhanced investigatory procedures in police-involved
shooting cases, a multi-faceted body-worn camera program, new mandatory police training protocols,
and unprecedented development of partnerships with community leaders across the state.
To highlight the outstanding work we have done, this report summarizes the leading cases that
the Division prosecuted in 2017, and other accomplishments beyond the courtroom. Every one of our
successes, at bottom, springs from the efforts of the people who work for this Division every day. As
we move into 2018, we will continue to prove ourselves worthy of the great trust that the people of this
state have placed in us to make New Jersey a better and safer place to live.

Elie Honig, Director
Division of Criminal Justice
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GANGS AND ORGANIZED CRIME BUREAU
Bureau Chief: Lauren Scarpa Yfantis
Deputy Bureau Chiefs: Erik Daab, Annmarie Taggart
Deputy Chief of Detectives: Christopher Donohue
Operation Maple Empire. The Division
obtained a 55-count indictment charging 19 defendants,
including the alleged leader and numerous other members
of a drug network that was distributing large quantities
of heroin and cocaine in Trenton. The indictment
stemmed from an investigation by the New Jersey State
Police (NJSP) Gangs & Organized Crime Central Unit,
FBI, U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives (ATF), Trenton Police Department, Mercer
County Sheriff’s Office, Mercer County Prosecutor’s
Office, U.S. Marshals Service NY/NJ Regional Task
Force, Ewing Police Department, Hamilton Police
Department, and Bucks County (Pa.) District Attorney’
Office. More than 500 bricks of heroin—which equals
more than 25,000 doses of heroin—were seized in the
investigation, along with two-thirds of a kilo of cocaine
and 3 handguns. Shawn Davis pled guilty to first-degree
narcotics charges and second-degree weapons charges,
and received 15 years in prison with 74 months of parole ineligibility. Many defendants pled guilty, and
either received or expect to receive sentences ranging from PTI to 10 years in prison with 5 years of parole
ineligibility. Nine defendants remain to be prosecuted. DAG Michael Klein; NJSP Det. Doug Muraglia.
Operation Peddling Misery. Fifteen drug
dealers, including four current or former leaders of the
Latin Kings street gang in Newark, were indicted on
charges including first-degree promoting organized
street crime and first-degree racketeering. Four
additional defendants were charged with seconddegree conspiracy to distribute narcotics and various
other offenses, bringing the total number of
defendants to 19. The charges stem from a joint
investigation by the Division and NJSP Gangs and
Organized Crime North Unit, assisted by the Essex
County Sheriff’s Office, Newark Police Department,
and New Jersey State Parole Board. The investigation
revealed that the criminal syndicate run by the Latin
Kings used violence to defend its turf and routinely
beat its own members as “discipline” if they disobeyed
gang rules or orders from gang leaders.
Japhet Lopez, Kiele Lopez, Justin Rodriguez, Israel Carreras, and Julio Benabe are charged with
degree armed robbery and second-degree possession of a handgun for an unlawful purpose for
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attempting to rob a member of a rival gang, the Trinitarios or 3Ni. The defendants dragged the victim
into the basement of an apartment building in northern Newark, which served as a stronghold for the
Latin Kings, where they restrained and beat him. During the incident, a Latin Kings gang member was
shot and killed by individuals suspected to be associates of the robbery victim who came looking for him.
Japhet and Kiele Lopez were also charged with first-degree witness tampering because after Japhet Lopez
was arrested, they threatened violence against a man they suspected of cooperating with law enforcement.
Three defendants have pled guilty. DAG Jamie Picard; NJSP Det. Scott Sanders.
State v. Kevin Clayton, et al. The Division
indicted 27 defendants—including 3 “5-Star Generals”
—on charges that they were part of a gang-related
drug network that distributed heroin in Newark.
Eighteen of the defendants are charged with firstdegree gang criminality as alleged members of the Red
Breed Gorillas set of the Bloods street gang. All 27
defendants are charged with second-degree conspiracy
and various second- and third-degree drug offenses.
The members of the drug network were arrested in
January 2017 following a 10-month collaborative
investigation involving the Division, NJSP, Newark
Police Department, and the U.S. Marshals Task Force.
Investigators discovered that an organized hierarchy of
the Red Breed Gorillas street gang controlled the drug
distribution in an area of Newark, contributing to the
area’s heightened violence and criminal activity. DAG
Heather Hausleben; NJSP Det. Christopher Durning.
Operation Inferno. After a 7-month
investigation, the Division indicted 15 members of a
major drug ring, including its alleged leader, Fernando
Diaz-Rivera, who for years has been one of the
biggest heroin and cocaine suppliers in Camden and
North Philadelphia. The defendants—ringleaders,
wholesalers, and street-level dealers—were arrested on
first-degree racketeering and/or narcotics charges. They
distributed approximately 20 to 30 kilos of heroin and
cocaine per month and had ties to Mexican drug
suppliers. Several defendants have prior weapons
convictions, and the ring allegedly used firearms and
threats of violence to conduct business. The Division
seized more than 6 kilograms of heroin and
approximately 9 kilograms of cocaine, which would
have had a street value of $2 million once cut and
packaged for sale. Six of the 15 defendants who have
been captured have pled guilty, with sentences ranging
from 5 to 10 years in state prison. Bureau Chief Lauren
Scarpa Yfantis; Deputy Bureau Chief Erik Daab;
DAsG Katherine Morris and Rachael Weeks; Deputy Chief of Detectives Christopher Donohue; Lt.
Robert Feriozzi; Sgts. Peppi Pichette and Brian Woolston.
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State v. Louis Boggs, et al. In a 132US News & World Report (3/17/17)
count indictment, the Division charged 18
individuals who operated a major weaponstrafficking ring based in Newark. The members
of the ring illegally sold dozens of guns,
including assault firearms and military-style launchers. Several of the guns were stolen, and one was
linked to a prior murder. Ringleader Boggs pled guilty to first-degree firearms trafficking charges and
was sentenced to 18 years in state prison with a 9-year period of parole ineligibility. Seventeen
additional defendants pled guilty to first- and/or second-degree charges and received sentences ranging
from probation to 10 years in prison. DAG Amy Sieminski; NJSP DSG Michael Gregory.
State v. Jesus Carrillo-Pineda, et al. Four
men were indicted in connection with the record-setting
seizure of 45 kilos—nearly 100 pounds—of the superpotent synthetic opioid fentanyl, and nearly 40 kilos of
heroin, by NJSP in June. The 45 kilos of fentanyl could
have yielded over 18 million lethal doses. Carrillo-Pineda
pled guilty to first-degree possession of heroin with intent
to distribute and second-degree possession of fentanyl with intent to distribute and was sentenced to 10
years in state prison. Co-defendant Daniel Vasquez pled guilty to second-degree possession of fentanyl
with intent to distribute and was sentenced to six years in state prison. The indictment also charged
Carrillo-Pineda and Omar Zeus Rodriguez in connection with the seizure of 5 kilos of fentanyl, nearly
40 kilos of heroin, and a small quantity of methamphetamine in Willingboro. Rodriguez, who is currently
a fugitive, faces charges of possession of heroin, methamphetamine, and fentanyl with intent to distribute.
DAG Norma Garcia; NJSP DSG Jeovanny Rodriguez.
CNN (1/29/18)

State v. Henry Cruz Ventura. The truck
driver pled guilty to first-degree possession of heroin
with intent to distribute and was sentenced to 10 years
in state prison for trafficking 64 kilos of heroin and 10
kilos of cocaine into New Jersey. The heroin seizure
from Ventura’s tractor-trailer by NJSP ranks as one of
the largest by law enforcement in U.S. history. DAG
Norma Garcia; NJSP Tpr. James Agens.
State v. Oscar Franco. The California truck
driver pled guilty to first-degree possession of heroin
with intent to distribute and was sentenced to 10 years
in prison for transporting 36 kilos of heroin in his
tractor-trailer. A State Trooper and member of the
State Police Mobile Safe Freight Unit stopped Franco’s
truck on I-78 in Greenwich Township to conduct a
routine commercial inspection. After the alert Trooper
noticed significant irregularities in the bill of lading and
logbook and unexplained detours in the itinerary, the
Trooper searched the interior of the trailer and
Above, trucks line up to pass through the weigh station in
discovered two duffel bags filled with heroin. DAG
Greenwich Township on I-78 as they are monitored by
NJSP. Below, Troopers examine a truck flagged for further
Norma Garcia; NJSP Tpr. Brian Dolinsky.
inspection at the Greenwich weigh station. Photographs
courtesy of Mel Evans, Associated Press.
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State v. Javier Vega and Francisco Perez. The two out-of-state residents were indicted on
first-degree drug charges in connection with 45 kilos of cocaine seized by NJSP following a drug
transaction at a truck stop. In addition to the 45 kilos found in Perez’s BMW, the police recovered
$7,800 in cash from Perez’s person. The men were indicted for first-degree possession of cocaine with
intent to distribute, second-degree conspiracy, and third-degree possession of CDS. Vega was also
charged with first-degree distribution of CDS. DAG Philip Mogavero; NJSP DSG John Cipot and
Det. Brian Oliver.
State v. Yahmire Boardley. The Camden resident was indicted in connection with possessing
a record amount of the super-potent synthetic opioid fentanyl. Boardley pled guilty to second-degree
possession of fentanyl with intent to distribute after an
Courier Post (8/22/17)
investigation resulted in the seizure of 14 kilograms—or 31
Camden drug haul pounds—of the drug from multiple locations. The multiagency investigation revealed that packages containing fentanyl
could have
were being shipped from China to addresses in Camden.
Sentencing is scheduled for early 2018. DAG Katherine Morris;
killed millions
NJSP Det. I Garrett Cullen.
State v. Michael Herbert. After receiving a tip from a
confidential source, NJSP and U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) agents observed Herbert go to a shipping
facility in Elizabeth and retrieve a large box, which was addressed
to Herbert’s alleged employer. The box contained approximately
375 pounds of marijuana. Herbert pled guilty to first-degree
possession with intent to distribute and was sentenced to 10 years
in prison. DAG Norma Garcia; NJSP DSG Robert Wronski.
State v. Terry Saunders. The Newark man was
sentenced to 10 years in state prison, including 8½ years of parole
ineligibility under NERA, for a carjacking incident that injured a
State Trooper. Saunders committed a violent crime spree that
included seriously injuring a NJSP detective who tried to stop him
from committing a carjacking. Saunders pled guilty and was
sentenced to first-degree carjacking, first-degree robbery, and
second-degree aggravated assault. Deputy Bureau Chief
Annmarie Taggart; former DAG Vincent Militello; NJSP DSG
Aaron Auclair.

NJSP K-9 Katie assisted with the search of a
suspicious crate Michael Herbert retrieved
from an Elizabeth shipping facility. During
the sniff, K-9 Katie alerted to the presence of
drugs and Troopers located 375 lbs. of
marijuana in the crate.

State v. Juan Lorenzo. The Bronx, New York resident pled guilty to first-degree narcotics
charges for possessing approximately 17 kilograms of heroin and 17 kilograms of cocaine. The drugs
were seized by the NJSP during a vehicle stop in Carteret on the NJ Turnpike. Lorenzo was sentenced
to 10 years in state prison with a 54-month term of parole ineligibility. DAG Michael Klein; NJSP Tpr.
James Agens.
State v. Bienvenido Cuevas Ruiz, et al. Five individuals were charged with maintaining a
heroin and cocaine production facility and first-degree possession with intent to distribute. The charges
resulted from a State Police investigation into two heroin mills run by the same Newark organization.
Ruiz pled guilty and was sentenced to 10 years in state prison. DAG Heather Hausleben; NJSP Det.
Christopher Durning.
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State v. Marino Pimentel-Tejada, et al. Last year, upon executing a search warrant, State
Police seized more than 300 grams of heroin, a handgun, a shotgun, and more than $55,000 in cash.
Five heroin dealers were sentenced to prison in connection with the operation of a heroin mill in
Patterson. Pimentel-Tejada, the top ring member, pled guilty to first-degree maintaining a heroin
production facility and was sentenced to 10 years in
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (2/8/17)
prison, including 39 months of parole ineligibility. Three
5 plead guilty after N.J. other co-defendants pled guilty to second-degree
conspiracy to maintain a heroin production facility and
heroin mill crackdown were sentenced to 5 years in prison. A fifth co-defendant
pled guilty to possession of methamphetamine and was
also sentenced to 5 years. Asset Forfeiture: A judge signed an order requiring the forfeiture of PimentelTejada’s car and a second vehicle with a hidden compartment, along with all of the cash that was seized.
DAsG Brandy Malfitano and Omari Reed; NJSP DSG Rebecca Velez.
Operation Pitfall. Seventeen
individuals were charged with distributing
heroin as a result of a six-month collaborative investigation conducted by the
Division, the NJSP Gangs and Organized
Crime North Unit, the State Parole Board,
U.S. Homeland Security Investigations,
Newark Police Department, Paterson
Police Department, and a number of
other law enforcement agencies. The
investigation focused on the open air drug
market and gun trafficking activities in
Paterson. The investigation revealed the
drug market was largely controlled by
members of the 4K Bloods/Korner Boyz,
a subset of the Bloods street gang. The charges included promoting organized street crime and firstdegree distribution of heroin. DAG Amy Sieminski; NJSP Det. Scott Sanders.

General Porrino and Director Honig announce the arrests of 49 people in
Operation Pitfall. Photograph courtesy of NJ.com.

State v. Jaquae Hollingshead. The
senior corrections officer at the Garden State
Youth Correctional Facility was indicted on
charges that he smuggled marijuana and
tobacco to inmates inside the correctional
facility in return for money. On multiple
occasions, the monetary payments were made
by friends or relatives of the inmates.
Hollingshead faces second-degree charges of
conspiracy, official misconduct, and bribery
in official matters, and third-degree charges
of distribution of marijuana and money
laundering. He has been suspended from his
position as a corrections officer as a result of
the allegations. DAG Cassandra Montalto;
DOC Investigator Patrick Sesulka.
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State v. Chucky Scott, et al. Seven members of a major interstate gun-trafficking ring were
indicted with first-degree racketeering and related charges for brokering black market sales of guns—
including assault rifles—to criminals in Camden from April 2016 through July 2017. The indictments
were obtained following a joint investigation with the NJSP, DEA, ATF, Camden High Intensity Drug
Trafficking Area (HIDTA) Task Force, Camden County Metro Police, and other local agencies. The
investigation revealed that Scott and co-defendant Anthony Hammond bought multiple weapons at a
time in Ohio—where gun purchasing laws are less strict—then texted pictures of the weapons to their
“middlemen” who were based in Camden. The middlemen found Camden buyers for the weapons,
which were then brought to New Jersey by Scott. A total of 17 guns linked to the weapons trafficking
ring were recovered in the investigation, including 14 handguns, 2 AK-47 assault rifles, and an AR-15
assault rifle. Two of the middlemen also face charges related to heroin distribution. DAG Cassandra
Montalto; NJSP DSFC Erik Hoffman.

General Grewal and Director Honig announce the indictments in the case against Scott and his co-defendants for trafficking guns into
Camden. Photograph courtesy of WHYY.

Operation Smokescreen. The Division charged five defendants with drug offenses for their
roles in a narcotics distribution network. During the arrests and searches, detectives recovered a kilogram
of cocaine and a handgun. All of the defendants’ cases have been resolved, including lead defendant
Paul Cano, who pled guilty to first-degree distribution and received a sentence of 10 years in state prison
with a 5-year period of parole ineligibility. Deputy Bureau Chief Erik Daab; DAG Michael Klein; NJSP
DSG John Cipot.
State v. Charles Walls and Anthony Ervin. The Division obtained a 34-count indictment
against Camden residents Walls and Ervin for committing 8 armed robberies of 7-Eleven stores in
Camden, Mercer, and Burlington Counties during the first 6 months of 2014. The robberies included
one in Pennsauken in which the store clerk was shot four times and left paralyzed. Both defendants are
charged with first-degree attempted murder in
connection with the Pennsauken incident.
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (5/13/16)
They also face eight counts of first-degree
Armed robbers indicted after
robbery among other charges. Both are
awaiting trial. DAG Lisa Rastelli; Camden
paralyzing 7-Eleven clerk
County Prosecutor’s Office Det. Vincent
McCalla.
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State v. Shawn Flemmings. The Division
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (10/11/17)
indicted Flemmings for first-degree strict liability for
How fentanyl went from
drug-induced death and 10 other second- and thirddegree narcotics distribution charges. Flemmings sold
obscurity to N.J.’s
heroin laced with the deadly “cutting” agent fentanyl
most dangerous drug
to a New York victim who died of a drug overdose.
Flemmings faces a term of 10 to 20 years with 85%
parole ineligibility on the strict liability charge alone. Trial is scheduled for early 2018. Bureau Chief
Lauren Scarpa Yfantis; DAG Jamie Picard; former DAG Shontae Gray; Sgt. Ho Chul Shin; Dets.
Travis Johnson and Miguel Rodriguez.
State v. Shameik Byrd, et al. The Division arrested and indicted three individuals with strict
liability for drug-induced death for selling the heroin that killed a man in Warwick, New York. The
arrests stem from a joint investigation conducted with the New York Attorney General’s Organized
Crime Task Force, the Warwick Police Department, and the Passaic County Sheriff’s Office. The New
York Attorney General’s Office enlisted the aid of the Division as a result of the existing partnership
on the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Heroin Task Force (NEMA-HTF) of state attorneys general that
promotes collaboration to fight heroin trafficking. In addition to the first-degree charge of strict
liability for drug-induced death, the defendants face third-degree charges of heroin distribution and
conspiracy to distribute heroin. A fourth defendant faces possession and distribution charges. DAG
Norma Garcia; Sgt. Ho Chul Shin; Dets. Travis Johnson and Miguel Rodriguez.
State v. Jeffrey Groth. The Dunnellen resident was indicted
for possession with intent to distribute approximately 20 kilograms of
cocaine, 3 kilograms of heroin, and over 1 pound of marijuana, as well
as third-degree money laundering after the recovery of almost $40,000
of illegal proceeds. Groth pled guilty to first-degree distribution
charges and is scheduled for sentencing in 2018. DAG Philip
Mogavero; former DAG Shontae Gray; NJSP DSG Robert Wronski.
State v. Jose Correa, et al. The Division indicted Correa
and his associates who operated a heroin and cocaine mill in
Elizabeth. During the investigation, law enforcement agents seized
cocaine, heroin, and oxycodone pills, $24,000 cash, and extensive
narcotics packaging equipment. Correa’s co-defendants were
accepted in the Pretrial Intervention Program (PTI), while Correa
pled guilty to first-degree narcotics distribution charges and was
sentenced to 11 years in state prison with 5 years of parole
ineligibility. DAG Philip Mogavero; former DAG Shontae Gray;
DAG Philip Mogavero appears in court.
NJSP
DSG Hugo Ribeiro.
Photograph courtesy of NJ.com.
State v. Derek Fuqua, et al. The Division indicted 22 defendants who operated a high-volume
heroin distribution enterprise out of heroin mills and stash houses in New Brunswick, Piscataway, and
Edison. Twenty defendants have pled guilty, including Fuqua, who pled to first-degree charges of leader
of a narcotics trafficking network. He and several co-defendants are awaiting sentencing. Others pled
guilty to various narcotics charges and received sentences ranging from time-served to 12 years in state
prison. During the arrests, police recovered 2 kilograms of heroin (worth over $150,000), 6 firearms,
first-degree quantities of cocaine, over $150,000 cash, and various items related to heroin production
and distribution. Deputy Bureau Chief Erik Daab; NJSP Sgts. Daniel Connolly and Chris Wright.
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State v. Francisco Suriel. The Division and State Police tried Suriel on charges related to
distributing 11 kilograms of cocaine and unlawfully possessing 2 handguns. The charges stem from an
investigation conducted by the NJSP and the DEA out of Paterson. A Passaic County jury found
Suriel guilty of first-degree distribution of CDS and third-degree money laundering. He is awaiting
sentencing. DAG Heather Hausleben; NJSP DSG Vittorio Flora.
State v. Jeison Camilo-Nolasco. The West New York resident was indicted after a two-month
investigation conducted by the NJSP Trafficking North Unit. During the execution of a consent search
and search warrant, NJSP seized over $100,000 in cash, approximately 6 kilos of cocaine, and a firearm.
Camilo-Nolasco faces charges of first-degree possession of controlled dangerous substances with intent
to distribute, second-degree money laundering, and second-degree gun possession. He is awaiting trial.
DAG Amy Sieminski; NJSP DSG Rebecca Velez and Det. Timothy Steele.
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (3/4/17)
Operation Crossroads. The Division indicted 9
individuals with money laundering and securities fraud for
Family members
fraudulently obtaining over $3 million from investors for
indicted over $7M
businesses with no legitimate purpose. The defendants
diverted money from one shell company to another, and
‘Ponzi scheme’ claims
used it to purchase luxury cars and homes for themselves.
Lead defendant George Bussanich, Sr., his wife, his son, Heidi Francavilla (see
,
below), and five other defendants face charges related to this complex money laundering scheme.
Francavilla pled guilty and is scheduled for sentencing in March 2018. DAsG Brandy Malfitano and
Amy Sieminski; Lt. Brian Bruton; Sgt. Patrick Sole; former Det. Matthew Tully.

Operation Lab Scam. The Division indicted 4 defendants who perpetrated 2 separate schemes
to defraud investors of over $350,000 that they claimed to invest in medical ventures. Defendants stole
over $250,000 from one victim by convincing him the money was an investment in a surgical center.
Defendants convinced other victims to invest $100,000 in a blood-testing laboratory by falsely claiming
to be joint owners of the lab. The investigation stems from co-defendant Heidi Francavilla’s
involvement in
(see above) in which she and other defendants defrauded victims of
approximately $3 million through the sale of bogus investments. The defendants are charged with
conspiracy, theft, and money laundering, all in the second degree, and face 5 to 10 years in state prison.
Francavilla pled guilty and is awaiting sentencing. DAsG Brandy Malfitano and Amy Sieminski; Lt.
Brian Bruton; former Det. Matthew Tully.
Operation Smiles. After a 10-month investigation, the Division arrested Roxbury go-go bar
owner Kevin Lipka and 5 of his associates—including his wife— on charges of first-degree racketeering
and money laundering. The group
engaged in an elaborate scheme in
which they used stolen credit
cards and gift cards to steal more
than $9 million, thus conspiring to
defraud retailers, banks, credit
card processing companies, and
credit card holders. DAG Amy
Sieminski; former DAG Shontae
Gray; Lt. Brian Bruton; Sgt.
Patrick Sole; former Det. Chris
Smiles 2, the bar from which Lipka and his associates ran their money laundering
Schell.
conspiracy, is now for sale. Photograph courtesy of Google Earth.
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Operation Family Affair. Seven members of a violent Trenton-based drug ring were indicted
on charges of attempted murder, racketeering, and heroin distribution. Two of the defendants, Mark
Fletcher and Keith Journigan, were charged with attempted murder after Fletcher ordered Journigan
to shoot a rival drug dealer on the streets in Trenton. Journigan did, in fact, shoot the intended victim,
who survived. Just 10 days after the shooting, the Division arrested Fletcher and Journigan on the
attempted murder charges. Fletcher, Journigan, and their co-defendants also distributed heroin and
cocaine. Fletcher and Journigan pled guilty to second-degree aggravated assaulted and are scheduled
for sentencing in March 2018. Three other defendants pled guilty to narcotics offenses and received
sentences ranging from three to six years in state prison, and one defendant was accepted into PTI.
Deputy Bureau Chief Erik Daab; NJSP DSG Blair Astbury and Det. Alan Constance.
Operation Tidal Wave. This investigation, conducted with the NJSP and the DEA, led to the
arrest of 32 individuals—including a police officer and a public works employee—who were part of
two drug-trafficking organizations operating out of Monmouth and Ocean Counties. Many defendants
pled guilty, including all of the defendants from the Monmouth County network. The defendants
either received or expect to receive sentences ranging from PTI to 10 years in prison with 40 months of
parole ineligibility. The remaining six defendants face various narcotics offenses. During the
investigation, police recovered more than 4 kilograms of cocaine; over 3 ounces of heroin; 16 pounds
of marijuana; 1,000 Xanax, OxyContin, and ecstasy pills; one handgun; more than $125,000 cash; and
various items related to drug distribution. DAG Michael Klein; NJSP DSG John Cipot.
Operation Kokomo. The Division charged six defendants with running a heroin distribution
enterprise out of Paterson. Over 600 grams of heroin were seized in the investigation. The defendants
face various first- and second-degree narcotics charges. Four defendants resolved their cases preindictment by pleading guilty and face sentences from probation to three years in state prison. Two
defendants were indicted, one pled guilty and is awaiting sentence, and one is awaiting trial. DAG
Philip Mogavero; former DAG Shontae Gray; Det. Miguel Rodriguez.
Operation Stillwater. Nine individuals were charged with maintaining a heroin and cocaine
production facility and first-degree distribution of cocaine. The charges stemmed from a Division
investigation into a narcotics distribution network running out of Paterson. Over 7 kilos of cocaine,
800 grams of heroin, 3 guns, and over $100,000 were seized as a result of this operation. DAG Heather
Hausleben; Lt. Brian Bruton; Sgt. Patrick Sole; Det. Russel Kingsland.
Operation State Property. Three family members were charged with distributing heroin and
crack cocaine following a nine-month investigation conducted by the NJSP. The investigation focused
on members of the Bailey family who were known for selling large quantities of CDS and committing
acts of violence in Camden. Javon Bailey pled to second-degree distribution of heroin and is expected
to be sentenced to 7 years in state prison, 45 months to be served without parole. Jermere Williams
pled to distribution of heroin in a school zone and is expected to be sentenced to 39 months in state
prison without parole. At the time the operation was taken
down, Jamaal Bailey was located in his residence with large
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (1/27/17)
quantities of CDS and handguns, and was charged with
Loaded handguns,
maintaining a narcotics production facility, first-degree
heroin, cocaine
possession with intent to distribute CDS, possession of a
weapon during the commission of certain crimes, and certain
allegedly seized in
persons not to possess weapons. Jamaal Bailey is awaiting
drug raid
trial. DAsG Jamey Collidge and Cassandra Montalto; NJSP
DSFC Keith Moyer.
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Operation White Fox. Seven individuals were charged with distributing crack cocaine or
weapons in Burlington City. The case stemmed from a year-long investigation conducted by the NJSP
that focused on the open air drug market and gun trafficking activities in the York Street area of
Burlington City. Six of the defendants have pled guilty to either distribution of cocaine or the unlawful
possession of a weapon. DAG Cassandra Montalto; NJSP Det. Doug Muraglia.
Operation Corona. Fourteen individuals were charged with racketeering and distributing
cocaine or weapons in Bridgeton. The case stemmed from a seven-month-long investigation
conducted by the Division that focused on cocaine sales from the Las Palmas bar in Bridgeton. DAG
Lisa Rastelli; Dets. John Collins, Mike Gonzalez, William Gonzalez, Jeffrey Lorman, Joseph McCray,
Jon Norcia, David Swanson, Danielle Terracciano, Jason Volpe, and Todd Watkins; ABC Sgt. Brian
Woolston; ABC Dets. Mike Duffield, Ned Shaw, and Terry Shaw.
Human Trafficking
Victims of human trafficking can be exploited for the purpose of
commercial sexual activity, including prostitution and
pornography, as well as many types of forced labor, including
domestic servitude and migrant agricultural work. Traffickers
lure and control their victims through the use of force, fraud, or
coercion, and employ techniques such as physical and psychological
abuse, false employment offers, document holding, and isolation.
State v. Glen Bowman, Sr., et al. The
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (10/17/17)
Division indicted five defendants who operated a
Family faces prison for
human trafficking ring out of Bergen and Passaic
Counties. The defendants trafficked underage
forcing teen into ‘sexual
victims as part of a prostitution ring they advertised
slavery,’ AG says
on Backpage.com. Underage girls were lured into
lives of prostitution and forced to have sex with
customers at motels and elsewhere. Bowman, Sr.
pled guilty to first-degree conspiracy to commit
human trafficking and was sentenced to 13 years in
state prison, with 5 years of parole ineligibility. His
wife, Ernestine Bowman, pled guilty to seconddegree facilitating human trafficking and was
sentenced to 10 years in prison with 39 months of
parole ineligibility. Glen Bowman, Jr., the son of
Bowman, Sr. and Ernestine, pled guilty to seconddegree conspiracy to promote prostitution and was
sentenced to six years in prison. Jessica Copeland,
who acted as boss or “bottom” over the prostitutes,
pled guilty to second-degree facilitating human
trafficking and was sentenced to six years in prison,
with three years of parole ineligibility. Tokina
Williams pled guilty to conspiracy to commit prostitution and was sentenced to mandatory fines and
penalties. DAsG Brandy Malfitano and Jamie Picard; Lt. Lisa Cawley; retired Sgt. Noelle Holl; Det.
Timothy Savage.
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pills had been sold on the street for $20 each. The investigation is still ongoing, and it is suspected that
Gialanella may have been illegally prescribing oxycodone to individuals in other counties as well. DAG
Jeffrey Barile; Sgt. Michael Rasar; Dets. Scott Caponi and Kevin Gannon.
State v. Dr. George Beecher, et al., a/k/a
Operation Busted Script. The Division arrested 8
defendants, including Beecher, who operated a drug
ring that distributed tens of thousands of high-dosage
pills of the addictive painkiller oxycodone with a street
value of over $1 million. Beecher accepted payments
to write fraudulent oxycodone prescriptions for people
he had neither met nor examined, and the other ring
members then acquired and sold the painkillers in bulk
to street-level dealers. Beecher was indicted for various
offenses including first-degree strict liability for druginduced death in connection with the overdose death
of the adult son of one of the other ring members.
He was also indicted for second-degree distribution
and conspiracy to distribute. Beecher faces a term of
10 to 20 years with 85% parole ineligibility on the
first-degree strict liability charge. In a separate
indictment, the other seven defendants were charged
with second-degree distribution and conspiracy to
distribute. DAG Michael King; Lt. Lisa Cawley; Sgt.
Michael Rasar; Det. Kevin Gannon.
State v. Dr. Byung Kang. Following a joint investigation between the DEA Prescription
Fraud Strike Force and the Division, Kang was indicted on charges that he sold oxycodone prescriptions
to patients with no legitimate need for the addictive opioid pills. During the investigation, it was also
revealed that Kang prescribed oxycodone to a patient he knew was abusing the drug. That patient later
overdosed on pills prescribed by Kang and died. Kang was indicted for first-degree strict liability for
drug-induced death, first-degree money laundering, second-degree conspiracy, third-degree distribution
of oxycodone in a school zone, third-degree tax charges, and other related offenses. Kang’s wife, who
acted as the receptionist for Kang’s medical practice, is
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (3/2/17)
charged along with him in the money laundering,
conspiracy, and tax-related counts of the indictment.
N.J. doctor charged
Asset Forfeiture: As a result of this investigation, the
in opioid overdose
Division seized approximately $1.4 million in assets and
2 high-end vehicles. DAsG Heather Hausleben and
death of patient
Susan Wolansky.
State v. Dr. Thomas Duffield and Christopher Parson. Duffield and Parson were indicted
on charges including distribution of a controlled dangerous substance by illegally writing or obtaining
OxyContin prescriptions. Duffield wrote the prescriptions—often to individuals
who were not his patients—and exchanged them for gift cards. On several occasions
during the investigation, Duffield exchanged gift cards for prescriptions written for
an undercover police officer whom the doctor had never met. Deputy Bureau Chief
Erik Daab; DAG Jaclyn Poulton; Sgt. Michael Rasar; Det. Scott Caponi.
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third-degree misconduct by a corporate official and was
sentenced to 270 days in county jail as a condition of a 2year term of probation. Finally, as a corporate entity,
Birdsall Services Group pled guilty to first-degree
money laundering and forfeited $3.6 million to the State
in criminal and civil forfeitures and penalties.

Asbury Park Press (7/7/17)

Bureau Chief Anthony Picione; former AAG Mark Ondris; DAsG Emily Anderson, Claudia Demitro,
Brian Faulk, Mallory Shanahan, and Charles Wright; former DAG Victor Salgado; Lt. Edward Augustyn;
Sgt. Kiersten Pentony; Dets. Matthew Burd, Melissa Calkin, and Sonya Carney; former Det. Janine
Buchalski; former Det. Trainee Jessica Chace; former Auditor Catherine Lodato; Analyst Nathalie
Kurzawa.
State v. Robert Schroeder. The former New Jersey Assemblyman (R-Bergen) was sentenced
for defrauding investors and issuing bad checks in connection with various business dealings that caused a
combined loss of over $5 million to victims. Schroeder pled guilty to second-degree misconduct by a
corporate official and was sentenced to eight years in state prison. Under the plea agreement, he must
pay full restitution of $5.3 million to his victims and is permanently barred from public office and public
employment in New Jersey. Four
companies operated by Schroeder also
pled guilty, and each company is jointly
and severally liable with Schroeder for
paying full restitution. Deputy Bureau
Chief Jeff Manis; former Deputy Bureau
Chief Veronica Allende; DAG Peter
Baker; former DAsG Joseph Glyn, Jane
Khodarkovsky, Perry Primavera,
Cambridge Ryan, and Alexander Sakin;
Analyst Kathleen Ratliff; NJSP Official
DAG Peter Baker and Deputy Bureau Chief Jeff Manis (left) appear in court
Corruption North Unit.
when Schroder (right) pled guilty to bank fraud. Photographs courtesy of NJ.com.

State v. Kevin Bannon. The former executive director of the Mercer County Park Commission
was indicted on six counts of second-degree official misconduct, one count of second-degree pattern of
official misconduct, one count of second-degree misapplication of entrusted property and property of
government, and one count of third-degree theft of
services. The indictment stems from an investigation
by the Division that revealed six different schemes
through which Bannon illegally diverted money from
the Mercer County Park Commission to a non-profit
organization he controlled, or through which he
arranged for unauthorized benefits at county expense
for himself, his family, and others close to him. DAsG
Valerie Butler, John Nicodemo, Mallory Shanahan, and
Charles Wright; former DAG Alexander Sakin; Lt.
Robert Stemmer; Sgt. Kiersten Pentony; Dets. Erin
Bancroft, Matthew Burd, Sonya Carney, and Thomas
Bannon, the former Rutgers men’s basketball coach, was
Page; former Det. Trainee Jessica Chace; Civil
indicted on official misconduct and related theft charges.
Investigators Wayne Cummings and Jordan Thompson. Photograph courtesy of The Times of Trenton.
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State v. Marquice Prather. The former New Jersey State Trooper pled guilty to third-degree
invasion of privacy, fourth-degree tampering with physical evidence, and fourth-degree falsifying or
tampering with records for covering up his improper stops of female drivers for the purpose of
propositioning them to meet him
U.K. Daily Mail (9/12/17)
socially and copying photographs of
them from their cellular telephones to
Former New Jersey state trooper
his own. Suggesting a pattern of
admitted to pulling women
impropriety, the investigation revealed
over to go through their phones
that Prather had committed a number
of violations, including deactivating
and ask them on dates
his microphone during the traffic
stops and later claiming it malfunctioned, and falsely reporting the gender of drivers he pulled over to
disguise the high frequency of female drivers stopped. Prather was sentenced to 3 years of probation,
ordered to perform 50 hours of community service, required to pay a $5,000 fine, and forbidden to
contact his victims. He forfeited his job as a State Trooper and is permanently barred from public
employment and public office. DAsG Brian Faulk, Jonathan Gilmore, and Charles Wright; NJSP
Office of Professional Standards.

Dennis is accused of deliberately omitting a step in recalibrating three Alcotest units, like the one above.

State v. Marc Dennis. The Division indicted the
NJSP Sergeant, a former coordinator with the NJSP’s
Alcohol Drug Testing Unit, for allegedly falsifying
certifications related to the re-calibration of Alcotest units.
He is accused of signing several false re-calibration
certifications to cover up his failure to perform a specific
aspect of the calibration procedure mandated by NJSP’s
Chief Forensic Scientist and approved by the New Jersey
Supreme Court. The charges against Dennis include thirddegree tampering with public records and fourth-degree
falsifying or tampering with records. DAsG Brian Faulk,
Samantha McCluskey, Cynthia Vazquez, and Charles
Wright; Lt. Robert Stemmer; Dets. Erin Bancroft and
Matthew Burd; Civil Investigator Joseph Salvatore.

State v. Tajji Williams and Qaadir Royal. The two suspended employees of the City of
Newark were charged in separate indictments with taking bribes from a man seeking to operate an
after-hours social club. In exchange for a $5,000 bribe, Williams, a city code enforcement officer,
promised the man that he would arrange advance notice of law enforcement activity and give priority in
the filing and granting of permits. In exchange for a $1,000 bribe, Royal, a clerk in the City Code
Enforcement Office, used his access to city databases to alter the man’s certificate of occupancy for the
building he rented. The two men were
indicted on counts of second-degree
Associated Press (9/14/17)
bribery and official misconduct, and
Royal is also charged with third-degree
tampering with public records. DAsG
John Nicodemo and Anthony Robinson;
NJSP Official Corruption North Unit.
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State v. Michael DiFlorio. The former treasurer for the
South Jersey Elite Invitational Youth Football League pled guilty
to third-degree theft by unlawful taking and was sentenced to 330
days in county jail as a condition of a 2-year term of probation for
embezzling over $56,000 from the league. Between July 2014 and
June 2016, DiFlorio withdrew thousands in cash and wrote checks
to himself to use for his personal benefit. He also stole more than
$14,000 in cash generated by the league’s 2015 championship game.
DiFlorio also pled guilty to an accusation charging him with third-degree theft by unlawful taking for
stealing $1,147 from his former employer, an exterminating company. He must pay full restitution to the
football league and his former employer. DAG Jonathan Gilmore; NJSP Official Corruption South Unit.
Philly.com (6/30/17)

State v. Mitchell Perkins. The former Lakewood Township electrical code inspector was
sentenced to three years in state prison for accepting bribes from contractors in exchange for preferential
scheduling and conducting inspections more quickly. In
Asbury Park Press (2/3/17)
at least one instance, Perkins, after receiving a bribe,
approved work that was not actually inspected. He pled
guilty to second-degree conspiracy to commit bribery,
and in addition to his prison sentence is permanently
barred from public employment in New Jersey. DAG
Pearl Minato; NJSP Official Corruption South Unit.
State v. Gordon Fuller, et al. The Division successfully tried the former chief operating officer
of a Morristown-based freight railway company for attempting to steal over $75,000 by falsely inflating
an insurance claim that the company filed in connection with damage to a railroad switch caused by a
truck accident. After being found guilty by a Morris County jury on charges of second-degree conspiracy,
second-degree insurance fraud, second-degree attempted theft by deception, and fourth-degree falsifying
or tampering with records, Fuller was sentenced to five years in state prison. The Division’s investigation
also resulted in two other indictments. A
second indictment charged Fuller and a
former project manager, Willard Phillips,
with defrauding the New Jersey Department
of Transportation (DOT) of over $800,000
by submitting false claims for grant funds for
railway improvement work that was never
performed. The charges in that indictment are
still pending. The third indictment charged
Ernest Dubose with assisting former DOT
senior engineer Gaudner Metellus in
soliciting a large bribe from the railway
Fuller was the former COO of the Morristown and Erie Railway
company in exchange for DOT awarding a
contract for repair work that would never be (M&E), and was sentenced to 5 years in prison for offenses related to his
position at the company. Charges are pending in a second indictment
done to the railway company. Metellus pled
against Fuller and M&E’s former project manager, Willard Phillips.
guilty to conspiracy to commit bribery and
Photograph courtesy of The Star Ledger.
was sentenced to three years in state prison.
Dubose was found guilty by a jury and sentenced to six years in state prison. Former AAG Mark Ondris;
former Deputy Bureau Chief Veronica Allende; DAsG Brian Faulk, Anthony Robinson, and Melissa
Simsen; former DAsG Jane Khodarkovsky, Perry Primavera, Paul Salvatoriello, Heather Taylor, and
Julia Zukina; Dets. Michael Behar, Robyn Greene, and Timothy Herron; former Det. David Salzmann.
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State v. Chetan Shah. The
Burlington County Times (10/18/17)
Burlington County man was sentenced to
Mount Laurel man sentenced to
a suspended 364-day jail term for
falsifying bids to win 4 contracts worth
jail for falsifying public bids
approximately $4.6 million from the New
Jersey Department of Transportation for engineering services related to bridge painting and construction
projects. Shah and his company, S&R Engineers, each pled guilty to a charge of third-degree tampering
with public records or information and forfeited $250,000 prior to sentencing, which represented the
estimated profits or gains from their illegal conduct. Deputy Bureau Chief Peter Lee; DAG Brian
Uzdavinis; former DAG Alexander Sakin; Sgt. Paul Marfino, Dets. Eric Barnes and Stacy Scott.
State v. Giovanni Nieves and Christian Orellana.
Former New Jersey Department of Corrections Senior Officer
Nieves was sentenced to three years state prison for smuggling
tobacco into Garden State Prison for inmate Christian Orellana.
In 2015, Nieves accepted a series of bribe payments from
Orellana to smuggle loose tobacco into the prison. Nieves also
forfeited nearly $1,500 in bribe proceeds and his public
employment, and received a permanent bar on public
employment in New Jersey. Orellana pled guilty to all charges
in his indictment, including second-degree conspiracy and
second-degree bribery, and the State will recommend that he
serve an additional five years in state prison. DAG Jonathan
Gilmore; Civil Investigator Wayne Cummings; NJSP Official Corruption South Unit.
State v. John Campbell. The retired Cape May Police Officer, who formerly served as
president and state delegate of New Jersey Policemen’s Benevolent Association (PBA) Local 59 in Cape
May, was sentenced for embezzling large sums totaling approximately $105,000 over a period of five
years. While serving as the PBA’s state delegate from 2012 through 2016, Campbell used credit and
debit cards issued to him by the union, and paid for with union funds, for a variety of unauthorized
personal expenses unrelated to union business, ranging from modest purchases at convenience stores
and gas stations to more exorbitant
NBC Philadelphia (8/13/17)
purchases involving time shares
and home improvements.
Campbell pled guilty to thirddegree theft by unlawful taking and
was sentenced to six months of
home detention under the county’s
alternatives to incarceration program. Campbell must also pay full restitution and perform 300 hours
of community service. Deputy Bureau Chief Peter Lee; DAsG Valerie Butler and Brian Uzdavinis;
Civil Investigator Wayne Cummings; NJSP Official Corruption South Unit.


As a result of the investigation, additional thefts were discovered that led to a charge against a
second official of PBA Local 59, former treasure Kyle Grossman, who was also a Cape May
police officer. Grossman was charged by accusation with third-degree theft by unlawful taking.
He was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program (PTI), agreed to pay $5,000 in
restitution, forfeited his job as a police officer, and agreed to enter a consent order under which
he will be permanently barred from public employment.
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State v. William Ortiz and Joseph DeBonis. The Division indicted Ortiz and DeBonis,
employees of the City of New Brunswick Water Authority, with second-degree conspiracy, seconddegree official misconduct, second-degree bribery in official and political matters, and third-degree
tampering with public records for their roles in a scheme to defraud the City out of thousands of dollars
in water and sewer revenue. Both are charged with accepting bribes in exchange for manipulating and
reducing the utility bills of property owners. DAsG Samantha McCluskey and Anthony Robinson;
Dets. Rick Lane and Kristin Meier.
State v. Tierra Slade. The former case worker with the Rutgers University Southern Regional
Child Resource and Referral Agency was sentenced to 364 days in jail as a condition of 12 months of
probation for stealing the identity of a parent who was a client of the agency to open a credit card
account and purchase furniture. She pled guilty by accusation to third-degree theft by unlawful taking.
Slade’s position gave her access to confidential information of agency clients, and she used the personal
identifying information of a client to apply
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (4/21/17)
for several credit cards. Slade was ordered
N.J. child care worker gets
to pay full restitution and is permanently
jail time for stealing client ID to barred from public employment. Deputy
Bureau Chief Peter Lee; DAG Valerie
go on shopping spree
Butler; Dets. Alison Akke and Stacy Scott.
State v. Steven Saunders, et al. The Department of Corrections Senior Officer at Southern
State Prison in Cumberland County was charged with smuggling the deadly opioid fentanyl and
marijuana to an inmate in the prison in exchange for money. The summons charged official
misconduct and possession of a controlled dangerous substance with intent to distribute. The
investigation revealed that Saunders accepted bribes in excess of $200 from an inmate’s girlfriend in
return for smuggling the drugs and other contraband into prison. Saunders has been suspended from
his position as a senior correction officer as a result of the allegations. Tasha Swain, the girlfriend of
the inmate involved, has also been charged by summons with conspiracy to commit official
misconduct, possession of a controlled dangerous substance
with the intent to distribute, and possession of marijuana.
DAsG Valerie Butler, Jonathan Gilmore, and John Nicodemo;
NJSP Official Corruption South Unit.
State v. Roberto Reyes-Jackson. The Department
of Corrections Senior Officer at Northern State Prison in
Newark was indicted on charges that he smuggled the deadly
opioid fentanyl and marijuana to an inmate in the prison in
exchange for money. The indictment charged second-degree
conspiracy, second-degree official misconduct, second-degree
bribery in official matters, third-degree distribution of
fentanyl, and fourth-degree distribution of marijuana. The
investigation revealed that Reyes-Jackson accepted bribes in
excess of $200 from the inmate’s girlfriend in return for
smuggling the drugs into prison. Reyes-Jackson has been
suspended from his position as a senior correction officer as a
result of the allegations. DAG Peter Baker; former DAG
Julia Zukina; Det. Mechea Medine; former Det. Thomas
Gallagher.

DAG Peter Baker appears in court. Photograph
courtesy of The Jersey Journal.
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State v. Stephanie Hargrove, et al. The
former claims investigator with the State Department
State Treasury employee of the Treasury pled guilty to second-degree theft by
unlawful taking for stealing more than $75,000 by
admits to $75K fraud
processing and/or approving fraudulent claims in the
names of various relatives and friends. Under the plea agreement, the State will recommend a sentence
of three years in prison. Hargrove must also pay full restitution to the State, must forfeit her job, and
will be permanently barred from public employment. Hargrove is awaiting sentencing. The investigation
also resulted in the prosecution of all 11 accomplices who aided Hargrove in the scheme by signing
fraudulent claims. Each of the 11 accomplices either pled guilty to third-degree theft or entered PTI on
third-degree theft charges, depending on the number and amount of the claims each submitted. The
accomplices who pled were sentenced to probationary terms ranging from 18 months to 2 years.
DAsG Jonathan Gilmore, Mallory Shanahan, and Charles Wright; Dets. Erin Bancroft, Garrett Brown,
and Sonya Carney; Civil Investigator Wayne Cummings.
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (9/21/17)

State v. Michael Smart. The former head track and field coach at Essex County College was
sentenced to three years in state prison after pleading guilty to second-degree theft. Smart stole
approximately $150,000 by fraudulently taking advances for travel and event expenses, inflating the
costs of events, requesting entry fees for events that charged no fee, and requesting money for events
that the team did not attend. He is permanently barred from public employment and must pay full
restitution. DAG Anthony Robinson; Det. Robyn Greene.
State v. Abraham Garcia and Walter Somick. The Division continued its prosecution of
Garcia and Somick, both municipal employees of North Bergen, for holding “no-show” jobs in which
they falsely submitted time sheets to collect
pay for hours when they were not actually
working. In separate indictments, each was
charged with second-degree official
misconduct, third-degree theft by deception,
and related charges. Both were accused of
stealing tens of thousands of taxpayer dollars
through their patronage positions. DAsG
Cynthia Vazquez and Charles Wright; former
DAsG Victor Salgado and Julia Zukina; Lt.
Robert Stemmer; Sgts. Patrick Kendig and
Kiersten Pentony; Dets. Garrett Brown,
Lt. Robert Stemmer (left) and Det. Thomas Page (right) exit the North
Matthew Burd, Thomas Page, and Joseph Saiia; Bergen Parks and Recreation Department with boxes of evidence while
investigating Garcia and Somick. Photograph courtesy of Hudson
former Det. Lee Bailey; Civil Investigator
County View.
Joseph Salvatore; Analyst Kathleen Ratliff.
State v. Tonia Ramaza-Williams. The former clerk for the Department of Children and
Families, Division of Child Placement and Permanency (DCP&P, formerly DYFS) pled guilty to
second-degree theft by unlawful taking and was sentenced to
NJ 101.5 (1/28/17)
three years in state prison. Ramaza-Williams falsified state
employment records to fraudulently collect more than $82,000 in
NJ state worker
government assistance benefits for which she was not qualified.
goes to prison for She must pay full restitution, forfeited her job, and is permanently
from public employment. DAsG Brian Faulk and Mallory
stealing welfare barred
Shanahan; NJSP Official Corruption South Unit.
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SPECIALIZED CRIMES BUREAU
Deputy Bureau Chiefs: Andrew Johns, Jacqueline Smith
Deputy Chief of Detectives: Weldon Powell
Interstate Theft Unit
This Unit provides investigative and prosecutorial support to the New Jersey State Police Cargo Theft Unit.
Operation Jacked. After a joint investigation
with New Jersey State Police (NJSP), Port Authority
Police, ICE Homeland Security Investigations, and 12
other law enforcement agencies, the Division indicted 26
defendants who ran an international carjacking and car
theft ring trafficking high-end cars from New Jersey and
New York to West Africa. In the takedown, the Division
arrested the entire hierarchy of the operation, including
leaders, shippers, fences, car thieves, carjackers, wheel
men, and ultimate buyers. The ring targeted and stole
luxury cars—through violent carjackings or conventional
thefts—and then sold the cars through an established
chain, culminating in the cars being shipped to West
Africa where they command more than American face
value. To date, 14 defendants have pled guilty and
received sentences ranging from 5 to 20 years in state
prison. The remaining defendants face charges of
racketeering, conspiracy, carjacking, and theft. Asset
Forfeiture: During the operation, the Division seized over
160 stolen cars, collectively worth over $8 million.
DAsG Adedayo Adu, Debra Conrad, Michael King,
Derek Miller, Anthony Torntore, and Susan Wolansky;
NJSP DSG Aaron Auclair and Det. Cory Rodriguez.
 State v. Kyle Champagnie. One of the carjacking ring
leaders, Champagnie pled guilty to first-degree financial
facilitation of criminal activity and was sentenced to 14 years in
state prison with 5 years of parole ineligibility.
 State v. Saladine Grant. A top member of the carjacking
ring, the Irvington resident pled guilty to first-degree financial
facilitation of criminal activity and was sentenced to 12 years in
state prison with 4 years of parole ineligibility.
 State v. Kurtis Bossie. The Newark carjacker pled guilty to
first-degree conspiracy to commit racketeering and first-degree
carjacking and was sentenced to 18 years in state prison with
8½ years of parole ineligibility under the No Early Release Act.
 State v. Jim Bryant, Jr. The Newark carjacker pled guilty
to conspiracy to commit racketeering and was sentenced to 10
years in state prison with more than 5 years of parole
ineligibility under the No Early Release Act.
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Operation Midnight Run. The Division indicted
12 defendants who committed a series of thefts of tractortrailers loaded with cargo worth over $1.5 million. The
multi-state theft ring stole cargo that included clothing, auto
parts, bedding, perfume, beverages, and other items which
they fenced for a profit. Nine defendants pled guilty to
second- or third-degree charges of conspiracy, theft, or
receiving stolen property. A tenth defendant pled guilty to
fourth-degree receiving stolen property. Defendants who
have been sentenced received sentences ranging from 180
days in county jail to 9 years in state prison. One defendant
was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program (PTI),
and the final defendant was deported after his arrest in
2013. DAsG Debra Conrad and Danielle Scarduzio; NJSP
DSG Christopher Muscianesi.
State v. Chiara Pender, et al. The Cumberland County woman was sentenced for leading an
organized retail theft ring whose members shoplifted thousands of dollars in merchandise at stores in
South Jersey. Ring members would return the items for gift cards, which were pawned for cash. Pender
pled guilty to second-degree leader of an organized retail theft enterprise, was sentenced to 5 years in
prison, and was ordered to pay full restitution for the
Press of Atlantic City (7/23/17)
losses sustained by the targeted stores, totaling more than
$25,000. Pender’s nine co-defendants also pled guilty to
Millville woman gets
charges of theft and receiving stolen property and
5 years for leading
received sentences ranging from probation to three years
in state prison. DAG Christopher Keating; former
South Jersey theft ring
DAG Brian Carney; NJSP Det. Jerome Moran.
Operation Pandora. Six identified defendants were indicted for running an organized multistate retail theft ring that stole over $800,000 in jewelry. The defendants were linked to more than 20
thefts in New Jersey and 5 other states. The defendants committed the thefts by various means,
including following a jewelry dealer and breaking into her car at a rest stop, and by distracting retail
clerks and reaching over counters to steal jewelry. Five defendants pled guilty to second-degree charges
of either racketeering, theft, or shoplifting, and received sentences ranging from three to eight years in
state prison. The final defendant fled, but racketeering, conspiracy, and shoplifting charges remain
pending. Deputy Bureau Chief Andrew Johns; former DAG Brian Carney; Trooper Timothy Long.
Bias Crimes
The mission of the Bias Crimes Unit is the statewide coordination of efforts to eliminate crimes motivated by
prejudice against others based on race, color, religion, sexual orientation, gender, disability, or ethnicity.
Operation Skin Deep. This Division-led investigation initially targeted racist skinhead activity
in the Atlantic City area, but it soon uncovered a sophisticated narcotics distribution ring. Working their
way from the street-level up, detectives were
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (3/8/16)
able to identify a two-pronged distribution
Cash, coke and a murder plot: scheme. The first prong involved distributing
quantities of narcotics to various
12 indicted in drug conspiracy wholesale
street-level dealers out of a Union City bar.
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The second prong involved an Internet-based mail-order scheme where members of the enterprise took
drug orders on the “dark web.” Narcotics were then mailed to customers throughout the U.S. The
defendants filled specific roles, including a computer specialist, drug packagers, and hired muscle. The
enterprise even planned the murder of a former partner who had fallen out of favor with the group. At
the end of the case, detectives executed search warrants that resulted in the seizure of over 2 kilograms
of cocaine, a handgun silencer, illegal steroids, and approximately $1.5 million cash. The Division
indicted 15 defendants as a result of this investigation, with 10 charged with first-degree racketeering.
Thus far 10 defendants have pled guilty for sentences ranging from 5 to 10 years in state prison. DAsG
Jeffrey Barile and Derek Miller; former DAG Alyssa Schwab; Lt. Lisa Cawley; Sgt. Michael Rasar;
retired Sgt. Noelle Holl; Dets. Atem Ako, Eric Barnes, Scott Caponi, Brian Christensen, Naike
Casciano, Jessica Marcacci, Tim Savage, and Christine Sullivan; Civil Investigator Debra Maiorano;
Analyst Bethany Schussler.
State v. Carla Caraballo. The
former home health aide pled guilty to
neglecting an elderly woman with
Alzheimer’s who was under her care.
The conduct—in which Caraballo
neglected to help the 91-year-old victim
as she rose from bed, fell, and struck her
head—was captured by the victim’s
family on a hidden camera. Instead of
providing assistance and determining
whether medical help was necessary,
Caraballo remained seated with her legs
up on the victim’s wheelchair and scrolled
through her cellphone. She pled guilty
to third-degree neglect of an elderly or
disabled person by a caretaker and was
sentenced to 1 year of probation, along
with 10 hours of community service.
Caraballo permanently surrendered her
NJ certification as a certified homemakerhealth aide (CHHA) as part of the plea
agreement. DAsG Gezim Bajrami and
Debra Conrad; former Det. Jessica Tattoli.

The above image was captured by the victim’s family’s hidden camera. In
2017, the Division expanded New Jersey’s groundbreaking
, which loans cameras for free to residents who suspect their loved ones
are being mistreated or neglected by a caregiver. The expansion allows cameras
to be used to monitor the care of patients living in nursing homes, assisted-living
facilities, residences for the developmentally disabled, and other care facilities, in
addition to private homes. Photograph courtesy of The Daily Record.

Casino Prosecutions Unit
This Unit is responsible for prosecuting all indictable criminal offenses occurring on the
casino floor or otherwise relating to the gaming activities of Atlantic City’s licensed casinos.
State v. Izyiah Plummer, et al. Following a joint investigation with
the State Police Casino Gaming Bureau, the Division indicted 5 defendants
on charges of first-degree robbery, second-degree aggravated assault, and
second-degree weapons offenses for orchestrating and committing an armed
robbery of over $180,000 from Caesar’s Atlantic City Casino. Led by
Plummer, a former Caesar’s security guard, the defendants stole cash at gunpoint from a security officer
who was changing out cash boxes at a voucher cash machine on the casino floor. One defendant was
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NJSP Capt. Chris Leone (right) announces arrests in the
Plummer case. Photograph courtesy of the Associated Press.

accepted into PTI. Plummer pled guilty to all charges,
including first-degree armed robbery, conspiracy,
aggravated assault, and weapons charges. He was
sentenced to 11 years in state prison with over 9 years
of parole ineligibility under the No Early Release Act.
The remaining three co-defendants pled guilty to
second-degree theft: two received seven-year sentences,
and one received an eight-year sentence. DAG Kerry
DiJoseph: NJSP DSG Charles Vicente and Det.
Michael Nelson.

State v. Johnny Cobb, et al. Forty-eight
individuals were indicted on racketeering, conspiracy, and
theft charges in connection with an elaborate bank fraud
scheme in which numerous defendants impersonated
holders of legitimate bank accounts in order to steal more
than half a million dollars from the accounts, withdrawing
most of the funds at Atlantic City casinos. The defendants
Former DAG Yvonne Maher appears in court.
targeted business accounts at JP Morgan Chase, and stole
Photograph courtesy of The Asbury Park Press.
approximately $570,000 from 27 different accounts in 2
schemes. The investigation led to an indictment in 2012 charging 23 defendants in connection with the
first scheme. Two ringleaders, Johnny Cobb and Nurlin Wright, each pled guilty to conspiracy and
racketeering charges contained in the first indictment, and each was sentenced to 15 years in state
prison. Thirteen additional defendants who were charged in a separate but related 2013 indictment
have pled guilty and received sentences ranging from probation to 9 years in state prison. Former
DAG Yvonne Maher; NJSP DSFC Christopher Larsen.
Atlantic City Task Force (ACTF)
Formed in 2011, the ACTF is responsible for investigating and prosecuting crimes occurring in
and around Atlantic City that have a negative impact on the tourism industry. This
collaborative effort includes the Division of Criminal Justice, New Jersey State Police (NJSP),
State Parole Board, Atlantic County Prosecutor’s Office (ACPO), Atlantic County Sheriff’s
Office (ACSO), Atlantic City Police Department (ACPD), Ocean County Prosecutor’s Office
(OCPO), Little Egg Harbor Township Police Department (LEHPD), Brigantine Police
Departmen (BPD), and Pleasantville Police Department (PPD).
State v. Saleem Hamilton, et al. The Division indicted seven defendants who ran a major
narcotics network that trafficked heroin from Paterson into Atlantic and Ocean Counties. The
defendants together distributed approximately 30,000 doses of heroin per month, many of which
contained the deadly “cutting” agent fentanyl. The ring members employed at least one juvenile to sell
heroin, made heroin deals in front of young children, and took public assistance subsidies as payment
for heroin. During the arrests, investigators seized over 16,000 bags of heroin and over $50,000 cash.
All seven defendants have pled guilty. Hamilton pled to second-degree conspiracy and received five
years of probation to be served in drug court. The remaining 6 defendants also pled guilty and those
who have been sentenced received sentences ranging from 5 to 10 years in state prison. DAsG Jennifer
Fipp and James Ruberton; former DAG Martin Steiner; former Special DAG Erik Bergman; Sgt. James
Nelson; Dets. David Catona, Brian Graybill, and Todd Watkins; ACPO Det. Caryn Campanella.
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State v. Esquio Salgado and Crisanto Ramirez. As a result of a Division and federal law
enforcement investigation into cocaine trafficking in South Jersey, the defendants, both from Texas,
were sentenced on charges of first-degree possession of cocaine with intent to distribute. The Division
seized 5 kilograms of cocaine, which has a street value of approximately $230,000. Salgado was
sentenced to 12 years in state prison with 5 years of parole
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (9/8/17)
ineligibility, while Ramirez received 10 years including 3
years of parole ineligibility. DAG James Ruberton; former
Duo sentenced for
DAG Martin Steiner; Sgt. James Nelson; Dets. James
selling 11 pounds of
Blong, David Catona, and Brian Graybill; NJSP Det.
cocaine in drug sting Michael Legatie; Homeland Security Special Agent
Richard Jones; ACPO Det. Darren Talavera.
State v. Anthony Martin, et al. The defendants distributed both heroin and cocaine in the
Atlantic City area and frequently used hotel rooms in Atlantic City casinos to distribute narcotics.
Martin and his co-defendants were indicted for various weapons and narcotics offenses. Martin pled
guilty to first-degree possession of cocaine with intent to distribute and second-degree possession of a
handgun by a convicted felon, and was sentenced to 12 years in prison with 5 years of parole
ineligibility. Two of Martin’s co-defendants pled guilty to
Press of Atlantic City (7/8/17)
accusations and received sentences of probation.
Raheem McClendon, another co-defendant who was
Bridgeton man
indicted on charges of conspiracy and possession with
sentenced to 12 years
intent to distribute, pled guilty and is awaiting sentencing.
DAG James Ruberton; former Special DAG Erik
in prison for selling
Bergman; Sgt. James Nelson; Dets. David Catona, Brian
heroin and cocaine
Graybill, and Todd Watkins; ACPD Det. Brian
Hambrecht.
State v. Steven Rodriguez, et al. Three heroin traffickers were arrested and 3½ kilos of
heroin were seized as a result of an investigation by the ACTF and federal agents of ICE’s Homeland
Security Investigations (HSI). The investigation revealed that a drug trafficking organization was
transporting heroin from Mexico to the New York City area, and subsequently trafficking large quantities
of heroin into Atlantic City. The defendants, Rodriguez, Edwin Gomez, and Steven Torres, were
arrested on charges of first-degree possession
of heroin with intent to distribute, seconddegree conspiracy to distribute heroin,
second-degree possession of heroin with
intent to distribute within 500 feet of the
Atlantic City Boardwalk, and third-degree
possession of heroin. Special DAG Aaron
Witherspoon; HSI Special Agent Richard
Jones; LEHPD Det. Thomas McAnney.
State v. Terrance Harris. The heroin dealer was arrested on weapons charges and first-degree
narcotics charges in connection with the guns, heroin, and cocaine seized from a shed in his yard. A
search of the shed resulted in the seizure of 2 small guns: a stolen semi-automatic pistol and a rifle with
a laser sight, along with more than a kilo of heroin, more than a kilo of cocaine, suspected cutting
agents, mixing utensils, scales, and $7,465 in U.S. currency. The estimated street value of the drugs is
approximately $140,000. Harris was charged with first-degree possession of heroin with intent to
distribute, first-degree possession of cocaine with intent to distribute, second-degree possession of a
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weapon during commission of a
Press of Atlantic City (6/6/17)
narcotics offense, second-degree
Guns, heroin and cocaine found in
possession of a weapon as a
convicted felon, and thirdalleged Pleasantville dealer’s shed
degree charges of possession of
heroin and possession of cocaine. The first-degree drug charges carry a sentence of 10 to 20 years in
prison and a fine of up to $500,000. DAG James Ruberton; NJSP Det. Dennis Quinn.
State v. Eder Gonzalez and Sandra Parra Quintero. The two drug traffickers—from
California and Mexico respectively— were indicted on charges of first-degree possession of
methamphetamine with intent to distribute, second-degree conspiracy, and third-degree possession of
methamphetamine, in connection with the seizure of five pounds of crystal methamphetamine. The
indictment stems from an investigation of partnering agencies, including the ACTF and HSI Cherry
Hill Office, assisted by the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) and the
NJSP TEAMS South Unit. The partnering agencies developed information that the two defendants
were transporting a large quantity of methamphetamine and would be delivering it to a location in
Camden. The seized drugs have a street value of $40,000. DAG James Ruberton; former DAG Martin
Steiner; HSI Special Agent Richard Jones; ACPO Det. Darren Talavera; LEHPD Dets. Joseph
Falkiewitz and Thomas McAnney.
State v. Jurggen Thomas. Members of the ACTU
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (3/1/17)
and HSI arrested Thomas after seizing half a kilo of cocaine
N.J. man had
and 120 pounds of marijuana from a shed at his home. The
120 pounds of pot,
joint investigation began after HSI intercepted a suspicious
package that was mailed from Haiti to Thomas’s Egg Harbor
mail-order cocaine
Township residence via UPS delivery services. He pled guilty
to first-degree possession of cocaine with intent to distribute and was sentenced to 10 years in state
prison including 2 years of parole ineligibility. Former DAG Martin Steiner; NJSP Det. Marc Divalerio.
Labor Crimes Unit
This Unit investigates and prosecutes individuals involved in committing frauds against the New Jersey
Department of Labor, such as unemployment insurance and disability insurance fraud.
Since 2011, the Department of Labor has been cracking down on unemployment insurance fraud,
saving the New Jersey Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund more than $750 million to date.
State v. Jose Crespo, et al. Delaware couple Jose and Marilyn Crespo were indicted on
second-degree charges for stealing more than $315,000 from the State of New Jersey by filing false claims
for unemployment and temporary disability benefits. The defendants were charged with conspiracy,
theft by deception, and other related crimes. Jose Crespo pled guilty to second-degree computer
criminal activity, and is scheduled for sentencing in March 2018. Marilyn Crespo pled guilty to seconddegree conspiracy, and was sentenced to drug court
probation. Delaware resident Craig Mallone, who was
also charged in the indictment for his role in the scheme,
pled guilty to third-degree theft by deception, and was
sentenced to 364 days in jail with 3 years of probation.
DAsG Christopher Keating and Danielle Scarduzio; Dets.
Glenn Stanton and Christine Sullivan; Analyst Bethany
Schussler.
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State v. Lusselenia Lopez, et al. Lopez, a former clerk for the State Department of Labor
and Workforce Development, was sentenced to prison for stealing approximately $56,000 in
unemployment benefits. Lopez used her access to the Department’s computer system to fraudulently
alter claims to provide benefits to family members who were not entitled to them, or, in one case, to
steal benefits from a stranger by redirecting
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (3/24/17)
his benefits to her own bank account. She
pled guilty to second-degree conspiracy to
N.J. state worker sent to
commit official misconduct, was sentenced to
prison for giving her
five years in state prison, and is barred from
daughters fraudulent benefits public employment in New Jersey. Lopez’s
two daughters, who were involved in the
scheme as the recipients of the stolen benefits, were admitted into the PTI program. Lopez and her
daughters must pay full restitution to the State. Deputy Bureau Chief Andrew Johns; DAG Gezim
Bajrami; Det. Christine Sullivan.
Environmental Crimes Unit (ECU)
The ECU investigates and prosecutes violations of New Jersey’s water pollution, air pollution, hazardous waste, and solid
waste laws, as well as traditional crimes that have an impact on public health and safety and the environment.
State v. Cardolite Corporation. The international
chemical company, which formerly operated a plant in
Newark, pled guilty to six fourth-degree charges of violating
the Water Pollution Control Act by failing to accurately
monitor and report the pH levels of its discharges into the
public sewer system. The Division’s investigation began with
a referral from the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection. Cardolite was ordered to pay a fine and restitution
of over $150,000. DAG Michael King; Sgt. Steven J. Ogulin.

NorthJersey.com (7/25/17)

South Brunswick
company pleads
guilty to water
pollution violations

Motor Vehicle Commission Unit (MVCU)
The MVCU is responsible for investigating and prosecuting criminal conduct
affecting the operation of the Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC). These
investigations typically focus upon identity theft, computer fraud, and document fraud.
State v. David Dunaway, et al. Five individuals
were indicted on first-degree charges of conspiracy and
money laundering, and a variety of lesser charges, for
engaging in various theft schemes in which they obtained
car loans and cars by fraud and resold the vehicles after
fraudulently removing liens from the vehicle titles. The
value of the loans and cars involved totaled over half a
million dollars. The defendants were indicted on charges
of first-degree conspiracy, first-degree money laundering,
second-degree identity theft, third-degree theft by
deception, and other related offenses. The indictment also
charged three additional defendants with third-degree
crimes. DAG Michael King; former DAG Phillip Leahy;
Det. Laura Catizone; Analyst Terri Drumm.
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State v. Rodman Lora, et al. Lora, a former MVC clerk, and 9 co-defendants were indicted
for a scheme in which Lora accepted thousands of dollars to allow over 220 people to obtain permits
and licenses without passing required exams. Lora was indicted for second-degree charges of official
misconduct, pattern of official misconduct, conspiracy, and computer criminal activity, and a thirddegree charge of tampering with public records or information. Lora’s co-defendants include four
customers of the illegal scheme, three “runners”
NorthJersey.com (12/21/17)
whom Lora utilized to recruit customers, and two
co-conspirators
who worked at the Lodi MVC
North Jersey residents
Agency. DAG Christopher Keating; Sgt. Kelly
indicted in motor vehicle Howard; Dets. Cecil Boone and Jessica Marcacci;
Analyst Terri Drumm.
commission scheme
State v. Anthony Ferrer, et al. The Division
charged Ferrer in a 43-count state grand jury indictment
with conspiracy, official misconduct, computer theft,
theft by deception, bribery, and use of personal
identifying information of another, all in the second
degree, and numerous third-degree counts of motor
vehicle title offenses, tampering with public records or
information, and forgery. Ferrer used stolen identities
to obtain official identification documents from the
New Jersey MVC. He used the stolen identities and
official documents in a fraudulent scheme to obtain
new titles for vehicles in New Jersey and conceal liens totaling more than $239,000 held by lenders that
financed the cars. Former MVC employee Yukeam Cousins conspired to process two of the
fraudulent titles for Ferrer. Cousins pled guilty to third-degree tampering with public records or
information, and will be sentenced in early 2018. Ferrer’s indictment resulted from a referral from the
investigators involved with Operation Facial Scrub, an ongoing effort in which the Division charged a
total of 228 defendants with identity theft, forgery, and document fraud. DAG Michael King; Lt.
William Newsome; Det. Nicholas Olenick; Investigator Ruben Contreras.
State v. Lenny Roman, et al. Five people were indicted on charges that they fraudulently
used a data simulator to generate false results for motor vehicle emissions inspections, which rely on
data from onboard diagnostic systems. Defendants include Roman, who until recently was licensed to
operate a private inspection facility in Paterson, and two current motor vehicle inspectors employed by
Parsons Environment & Infrastructure Group, Inc., the contractor that operates central inspection
facilities for the MVC. The scheme involved using the data simulator in place of the actual data from
vehicles that had failed emissions inspections, enabling the cars to pass inspection. Clients whose cars
failed inspection at the central inspection facilities were referred to Roman by his co-defendants.
Between October and December 2015, Roman falsified
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (12/6/16)
data for 131 emissions inspections involving 127 vehicles.
Defendants face charges of second-degree official
Dirty business: N.J.
misconduct, tampering with public records, and violations
motor vehicle
of the federal Air Pollution Control Act. DAsG Michael
inspectors charged in King and Danielle Scarduzio; former DAG Phillip Leahy;
Lt. William Newsome; Det. Nicholas Olenick; Investigator
emissions scam
Ruben Contreras.
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State v. Maria Frank, et al. This investigation began as an inquiry
into a New Jersey identification card issued to Maria Frank under the name
Shirley L. Frank. Through intensive efforts, state and federal detectives
uncovered hundreds of thousands of dollars in Social Security fraud by both
Maria Frank and her sister-in-law, co-defendant Shirley Frank. The
investigation revealed an ongoing scheme by other members of the Frank
family to evade hundreds of thousands of dollars in taxes related to their
businesses located in Berlin and Pine Hill. Maria Frank and Shirley Frank
each pled guilty to second-degree theft by deception and received two years
of probation. Asset Forfeiture: The State conducted a parallel civil forfeiture investigation, which
resulted in the defendants agreeing to forfeit $1.1 million to pay restitution, back taxes, and penalties.
The investigation was conducted in concert with agents from the Social Security Administration and the
New Jersey Division of Taxation. DAsG Jeffrey Barile and Derek Miller; former DAG Brian Carney;
Lt. William Newsome; Sgt. Andrea Salvatini; Det. Michael Duffield; Civil Investigator Debra Maiorano.
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FINANCIAL AND COMPUTER CRIMES BUREAU
Bureau Chief: Michael Monahan
Deputy Bureau Chiefs: Julia S. Glass, Mark Kurzawa
Deputy Chief of Detectives: William Fredrick
Financial Fraud
Superstorm Sandy Fraud Cases.
Since 2014, the Division has charged 104
defendants with filing fraudulent applications to
collect relief funds after Superstorm Sandy.
The defendants applied for federal relief funds
offered by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) or the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) by
submitting applications in which they falsely
claimed that storm-damaged homes were their
primary homes (a requirement under Sandy relief
programs), or made other false claims. The
defendants collectively stole or attempted to
steal over $6 million in Sandy relief funds.

A man stands outside the remains of a Normandy Beach home owned
by his mother, who was 86 years old at the time of the storm and had
resided in the home since 1963. Photo courtesy of New Jersey Monthly.



State v. Frank Russo. The Brick resident pled guilty to third-degree theft by deception for
receiving nearly $200,000 in relief funds by claiming that an unoccupied home he owned in
Toms River was his primary residence. He was sentenced to five years of probation, ordered to
pay full restitution, and directed to list the Toms River home for sale as a source of restitution.



State v. Eric Seaberg. The Ocean Township resident pled guilty to third-degree theft by
deception for receiving approximately $165,000 in relief funds for a rental property he owned in
Point Pleasant Beach by falsely claiming it was his primary residence. He was sentenced to two
years of probation and ordered to pay restitution.



State v. Jennifer Casey. The Upper Saddle River resident
received approximately $174,912 in relief funds by claiming
that an unoccupied home she owned in Toms River was her
primary residence. She pled guilty to third-degree theft by
deception and is scheduled for sentencing in early 2018.



Numerous defendants fraudulently obtained more than
$100,000 each in relief funds for properties that were not
primary residences.

Bureau Chief Michael Monahan; Deputy Bureau Chief Mark Kurzawa; DAsG Valerie Butler, Thomas
Clark, William Conlow, Norma Evans, Peter Gallagher, Jonathan Gilmore, Derek Miller, John
Nicodemo, Valerie Noto, Supriya Prasad, and Anthony Torntore; former DAsG Denise Grugan, T.J.
Harker, Naju Lathia, and Mary Erin McAnally; Lt. David Nolan; Sgt. Fred Weidman; Dets. Michael
Arduini, Terrence Buie, Matthew Burd, Mark Byrnes, Richard Loufik, Eric Ludwick, John Neggia,
Roxanna Ordonez-Fresse, Thomas Page, John Pisano, and Sonya Sullivan; Special Civil Investigators
Rita Binn, Amy Campbell, Jeff Gross, Scott Naismyth, James Parolski, Ronald Rauer, and Vicki
Vreeland; former Analyst Alison Callery.
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out”). One defendant, who opened a Jersey City business with the sole purpose of defrauding financial
institutions, conducted approximately $1.6 million in fraudulent credit card transactions. Four defendants
pled guilty to money laundering and are pending sentence. Four other defendants were indicted on
charges including first-degree conspiracy and first-degree money laundering. Asset Forfeiture: As a result
of this investigation, $1.9 million in assets were seized. DAsG Lilianne Daniel and Anthony Torntore;
former Lt. Harry Maronpot; Dets. James Gallo, Roxanna Ordonez-Fresse, and Katelyn Sake Prata.
State v. Robert Novy. A prominent Ocean County attorney who hosted a radio show and
taught seminars on elder law, Novy was arrested on charges for stealing more than $1.2 million from 4
elderly clients. He faces charges of
Jersey Shore Online (2/6/17)
first-degree money laundering, secondtheft, and second-degree
Novy Facing Criminal Charges, degree
misapplication of entrusted property.
Ethics Complaint, As State Seeks Novy stole funds from elderly and
deceased clients who, in some cases,
Tips From More Families
did not have a close relative to claim
their estate or challenge Novy’s actions, or in other cases suffered from cognitive deficits such as
dementia. Novy gained control through his victims’ wills, powers of attorney, and trust documents,
making himself the sole financial decision-maker for these clients. He excessively billed several clients
without any supporting invoices, withdrew funds from trust accounts, and deposited funds into his
personal bank account or his law firm’s operating account. The investigation revealed that he stole
more than $500,000 from one elderly woman, at one point writing himself a check for $250,000 from
the woman’s personal bank account and depositing it into his own personal account. Asset Forfeiture:
As a result of this investigation, the Division seized approximately $4.5 million in assets from the
defendant. DAsG William Conlow, Peter Gallagher, and Derek Miller; Lt. David Nolan; Sgts. Anne
Hayes and Fred Weidman; Dets. Michael Arduini, Naike Casciano, John Neggia, Jordan Thompson,
and Michael Woods; Civil Investigators Wayne Cummings and Debra Maiorano; Analyst Terri Drumm;
Paralegal Melanie Malewicz.
State v. Germain Theodore. Theodore
was sentenced to 5 years in prison for stealing
nearly $300,000 from customers of his debt relief
businesses in Maplewood and Jersey City. He
defrauded hundreds of customers by promising
them reductions in monthly bills in return for upfront fees, but never provided any debt relief or
other service. In Essex County, Theodore pled
guilty to second-degree theft by failure to make
required disposition of property received and was
sentenced to five years in state prison. In
Hudson County, Theodore pled guilty to thirdTheodore used his Jersey City company, Save My Future, to scam
degree theft and received four years in state
prison, concurrent to the Essex County sentence. people battling debt in Hudson County. He told them they could
pay him 65% of their monthly bills upfront and Save My Future
He must also pay restitution to the customers.
would then pay the bills in full. Photograph courtesy of NJ.com.
DAsG Janet Bosi, Jacalyn Estrada, and Anthony
Torntore; former DAsG Frank Brady and Jacqueline Weyand; Lt. Lisa Shea; former Lt. Harry Maronpot;
Dets. Mark Byrnes, James Gallo, Roxanna Ordonez-Fresse, and Scott Stevens; former Analysts Chrissy
Garthwaite-Ratliff and Kim Geis.
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State v. Linda Miller. The Bergen County woman was sentenced to 6 months in county jail
and 5 years of probation for stealing $128,131 by fraudulently collecting Social Security benefits for her
mother for nearly 8 years after her mother’s death. Miller pled guilty to second-degree theft by
deception. DAG Anthony Torntore; Det. James Gallo.
State v. Artis Hunter, et al. The defendants carried out an elaborate identity theft and
mortgage fraud scheme in which they stole nearly $1 million from various lenders including Fannie Mae.
Hunter, the alleged ringleader, pled guilty to first-degree money laundering and was sentenced to 10
years in state prison, including 40 months of parole ineligibility. Co-defendant Laquan Jones pled guilty
to second-degree money laundering and was sentenced to drug court, with an alternate sentence of five
years in prison. Co-defendant Melissa Phillip pled
guilty to third-degree money laundering and was
sentenced to 2 years of probation, and 69 days in jail
as time served. The charges resulted from a joint
investigation by the OAG, U.S. Postal Inspection
Service, ICE’s Homeland Security Investigations
(HSI), and the Federal Housing Financing Agency
Office of Inspector General (FHFA-OIG), assisted
by U.S. Customs and Border Protection. DAG
Anthony Torntore; former DAG T.J. Harker; Sgt.
James Scott; Det. James Gallo; Sr. Special Agent
Robert Manchak (from FHFA-OIG, assigned to DCJ).
State v. Stephanie Hand, et al. The Division continued its prosecution of 5 individuals,
including Essex County attorney Hand, for their roles in a mortgage fraud scheme involving over
$800,000 in fraudulently-obtained loans. The defendants used stolen identities to file fraudulent loan
applications, falsified settlement statements, and diverted loan proceeds. Hand was sentenced to eight
years in prison after being found guilty by
an Essex County jury on second-degree
charges of conspiracy, money laundering,
and theft by deception. Another defendant
pled guilty to first-degree conspiracy to
commit money laundering and received a
10-year prison sentence, while another
pled guilty to second-degree theft by deception and received a 3-year sentence. The remaining two
defendants pled guilty to third-degree conspiracy to commit money laundering and were sentenced to
probation. DAsG Jillian Carpenter, Sara Quigley, and Anthony Torntore; former DAG Mary Erin
McAnally; Dets. Mark Byrnes and Roxanna Ordonez-Fresse; Analysts Rita Gillis and Amy Patterson.
State v. Toni Ann Branca. The former administrative assistant for Apple, Inc., was indicted
for second-degree theft by deception for embezzling approximately $243,000 from the company,
double-billing Apple for reimbursement of business expenses on her company credit card, and then
using the resulting credit on the card to buy luxury items for herself. Branca had a company-issued credit
card in her name and was authorized to pay for company expenses such as conference rooms and
employee parking. Instead, she used the account for
The Chicago Tribune (8/30/17)
personal retail spending, including purchases at Gucci,
Ex-Apple employee stole Victoria’s Secret, Louis Vuitton, and Home Goods.
DAG Derek Miller; Sgt. James Scott; Det. James
to fund lavish lifestyle
Gallo; former Analyst Chrissy Garthwaite-Ratcliff.
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State v. Sylvia Wilkerson. The Hudson County woman was indicted for allegedly stealing
$272,223 by fraudulently collecting her father’s Social Security, permanent disability, and pension
benefits for over 12 years after his death. Wilkerson, a Jersey City resident, was indicted on charges of
second-degree theft by deception, second-degree theft by unlawful taking, and fourth-degree forgery
following a collaborative investigation by the Division and the Office of the Inspector General of the
U.S. Social Security Administration. DAG Jacalyn Estrada; Det. James Gallo.

DAG Thomas Clark (left) appears in court after the
indictment of Richard Bernardi (third from left).
Photograph courtesy of the Daily Record.

State v. Richard Bernardi. The Division
indicted Bernardi and the company he owned and
operated, Strategic Environmental Partners (SEP), on
first-degree money laundering, second-degree theft by
deception, and other related charges. SEP operated the
Fenimore Landfill in Roxbury. To secure the contract
to operate the landfill, Bernardi lied to the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection and the
former landowner about SEP’s capabilities and plans to
close the landfill and develop the site into a solar farm.
He also diverted $5 million in tipping fees—fees paid to
SEP to deposit materials at the landfill—for personal
and unauthorized use. DAG Thomas Clark; former
DAG Mary Erin McAnally; Lt. Lisa Shea; Dets.
Kimberly Allen, Benjamin Kukis, and John Neggia.

State v. Tara Stokes and Lawrence Humphrey. Defendants, both New York residents,
were indicted for using bad checks to purchase two homes in Gloucester County and one in Camden
County. The couple wrote checks totaling over $1
West Deptford Patch (12/12/16)
million for the three homes, drawing on fictitious bank
accounts or accounts without sufficient funds. Each
fraud was detected before the deeds to the homes
could be recorded. They face charges of second-degree
conspiracy, and multiple counts of theft by deception
and passing bad checks. DAG William Conlow; Det.
Richard Loufik.

Thomas Fagan.

State v. Thomas Fagan. The Division tried Fagan, the CEO of Energex
Systems, Inc., a Bergen County biotech firm, for stealing over $230,000 in investor
funds from the business. Fagan used the stolen money to fund an extravagant
personal lifestyle, and was charged with second-degree corporate misconduct,
theft, and money laundering. Fagan was convicted at trial of multiple counts of tax
evasion, but the Mercer County jury deadlocked on the more serious seconddegree charges. DAsG Peter Gallagher and Derek Miller; Lts. Edward Augustyn,
Michael Fallon, and David Nolan; Sgt. Cheryl Smith; Dets. Richard Loufik and
Eric Ludwick; former Analyst Alison Callery; Paralegal Melanie Malewicz.

State v. Darrell Williams. The defendant, a Maryland resident, was indicted on second-degree
charges of impersonation, theft by deception, and money laundering. Williams is alleged to have used
false identities to create a fictitious shell company in New Jersey and opened a bank account in the
name of the shell company for the purpose of depositing a $469,364 check stolen from a Georgia
corporation. DAG Derek Miller; Det. James Gallo; Analyst Rita Gillis.
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State v. Ethan Chandler.
The Belleville resident—who ran a
video production company focused
on youth sports out of his Essex
County home—was indicted for
second-degree luring of a child,
second-degree sexual assault of a
minor, and fourth-degree criminal
sexual conduct after a joint
investigation with the NJSP DTIU.
Chandler placed an ad on Craigslist
soliciting oral sex with a young
man, and a State Trooper
responded and communicated with
Chandler via the mobile chat app
Kik, posing as a 13-year-old boy.
After Chandler engaged in sexually General Porrino and Director Honig announce Chandler’s arrest. Photograph
courtesy of NJ.com.
explicit chats with the “teen” and
asked to meet him in person, NJSP executed a search warrant at his home. They found evidence that
Chandler, on multiple occasions, had engaged in sex with a 14-year-old boy whom he met on a social
media site. He faces up to 10 years in state prison on each of the second-degree charges. DAsG Layli
Khelafa and Brandy Malfitano; NJSP Det. Sgt. Paul Sciortino.
State v. Johnny Sims. The North Brunswick resident pled guilty to second-degree distribution
of child pornography and was sentenced to three years in state prison. Sims will be required to register
as a sex offender under Megan’s Law and will be subject to parole supervision for life. As a result of
the investigation, numerous videos of child pornography, including child rape videos, were found on
his computer. DAsG Lilianne Daniel and Anthony Torntore; Det. Michael Arduini.
State v. Charles Diggs. The Roselle resident pled
guilty to second-degree possession of child pornography
with intent to distribute, and is scheduled to be sentenced in
April 2018. Investigating a tip from the National Center for
Exploited and Missing Children, officers connected Diggs
to a Twitter account that had uploaded and distributed
images of child pornography. A search warrant of his home
computer equipment revealed an enormous collection of
child pornography—more than 16,000 files of child
pornography, including a large number of videos, many of
which depicted the rape of very young children. DAsG
Alyssa Bloom and Lilianne Daniel; NJSP Det. Brian Kearns.
State v. Steven Robinson. The Monmouth
County man was arrested for using a file-sharing network to
distribute approximately 100 images and videos of child
pornography over the Internet from his home computer.
He was charged with second-degree distribution of child
pornography and third-degree possession of child
pornography. DAG Brian Faulk.
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Commercial Bribery Task Force (CBTF)
The new Task Force was formed in January 2016 to target commercial bribery in the healthcare industry.
The Task Force includes deputy attorneys general and investigators from DCJ’s
Financial and Computer Crimes Bureau and the Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor.
State v. Manoj Patharkar, et al. The
Division indicted Patharkar, a medical doctor, and coDoctors raked in cash to conspirator Mohammed Shamshair on first-degree
money laundering and other charges for facilitating a
push fentanyl as N.J.
sophisticated scheme to hide over $3.6 million in
income from Patharkar’s medical practice, resulting in
death rate exploded
underpayment of over $320,000 in taxes owed to
New Jersey. Patharkar initiated the scheme by fabricating employee payroll and wage expenses totaling
over $2.1 million and by diverting checks worth over $1.4 million into his personal rather than business
accounts. Defendants then conspired to use the laundered money for kickbacks to other doctors
(including
, see below) in return for providing patient referrals worth millions of
dollars. Shamshair pled guilty to first-degree money laundering, conspiracy, and second-degree
conspiracy to commit commercial bribery, and admitted that he paid cash kickbacks totaling $1.5
million on behalf of Patharkar in return for referrals to Patharkar’s pain management clinics, located in
Edison and Passaic. Shamshair faces a recommended sentence of eight years in state prison. Patharkar,
both individually and on behalf of his pain management company, pled guilty to first-degree money
laundering and conspiracy, and filing fraudulent tax returns and failure to pay taxes. He also pled guilty
to an accusation charging him with conspiracy and commercial bribery. Patharkar faces a recommended
sentence of 10 years in prison with 5 years of parole ineligibility. Under the plea agreement, Patharkar
is required to pay an anti-money laundering penalty of $500,000. Additionally, the State Board of
Medical Examiners permanently revoked his medical license for indiscriminately prescribing a powerful
oral spray painkiller approved only for use by certain cancer patients. DAsG Jillian Carpenter and
Lilianne Daniel; former DAsG T.J. Harker and Bradford Mueller; Lt. Lisa Shea; Dets. Kimberly Allen,
Natalie Brotherston, John Campanella, Anthony Correll, Cortney Lawrence, John Neggia, and Taryn
Seidner; Analysts Rita Gillis and Bethany Schussler; former Analyst Kim Geis.
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (6/29/17)

State v. Dr. Alexander Dimeo. The Morris County chiropractor
admitted to taking more than $250,000 in illegal kickbacks from doctors
and others in return for referring patients to their practices, clinics, and
medical imaging centers. He admitted that he accepted approximately
$56,000 from
(see above). Dimeo pled guilty to an
accusation charging him with conspiracy, money laundering, commercial
bribery, and related offenses. He also pled guilty to an accusation filed
by the Office of the Insurance Fraud Prosecutor charging him with a
single count of third-degree conspiracy and was sentenced to probation.
Dimeo must pay an anti-money laundering penalty of up to $250,000
and restitution to the State for any taxes he owes for kickbacks not
reported on his tax returns. DAsG Crystal Callahan, Jillian Carpenter,
and Colin Keiffer; former DAG T.J. Harker; Lts. Anthony Butler and
Lisa Shea; Dets. Kimberly Allen, Wendy Berg, John Campanella,
Anthony Correll, John Neggia, and Grace Rocca; Analysts Rita Gillis and
DAG Crystal Callahan appears in
Bethany Schussler; former Analyst Kim Geis.

court. Photograph courtesy of NJ.com.
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In State v. Dunbar, 229 N.J. 521 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court agreed with the State
that a dog sniff of the air surrounding a vehicle is not a search in the constitutional sense and can be
conducted without particularized suspicion of wrongdoing. The Court held that an officer can subject
a lawfully-stopped vehicle to a drug-canine
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (7/12/17)
sniff without particularized suspicion so
Fed standard for canine sniffs
long as the canine sniff does not prolong
the stop beyond the time required to
passes smell test,
complete the stop’s mission. Deputy
N.J. Supreme Court rules
Bureau Chief Frank Muroski.
In State v. Harper, 229 N.J. 228 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court accepted the State’s
interpretation of New Jersey’s gun-amnesty law, L. 2013, c. 117, which provided that any person who
unlawfully possessed a firearm on the effective date of the law could “retain possession” of that firearm
for a period of “not more than 180 days.” The law further provided that, during the 180-day time
period, the possessor of the firearm must (1) transfer that firearm to any person lawfully entitled to own
or possess it, or (2) voluntarily surrender that firearm pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2C:39-12. The Court accepted
the State’s position that the Legislature never intended to afford blanket immunity for all illegal gun
possessors for a six-month period. Rather, the Legislature simply intended to encourage compliance
with our gun laws by creating a way for those already possessing illegal guns at the time the law took
effect to have a means by which they could lawfully
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (6/6/17)
dispose of their illegal weapons prior to arrest, in no
more than 180 days, without fear of prosecution. The
N.J. high court says
Court also accepted the State’s position that a
gun amnesty law isn’t a
defense under the gun-amnesty law, like any other
affirmative defense, must be raised prior to trial lest it
get out of jail free card
be deemed waived. DAG Jennifer Kmieciak.
In State v. C.H., 228 N.J. 111 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme
Court agreed with the State’s position that State v. Hernandez, 208 N.J.
24 (2011), should be modified to prohibit defendants from receiving
windfall benefits from double jail credit on multiple consecutive
sentences. The Supreme Court held that when a defendant is
sentenced to consecutive sentences on two separate indictments, he is
not entitled to double credit so long as he receives the optimal credit
for time spent in pre-sentence custody. Bureau Chief Daniel Bornstein.
In State v. Nance, 228 N.J. 378 (2017), the New Jersey
Supreme Court agreed with the State that only an Assignment Judge or
his or her designee is authorized to grant a Graves Act waiver, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 2C:43-6.2, and that an individual sentencing judge has no
discretion to grant a Graves Act waiver that has not been agreed to by
the Assignment Judge or his or her designee. The Court also agreed
with the State that if a defendant is charged with a second-degree
Graves Act offense, the presumption of imprisonment applies, and
thus a court cannot sentence a second-degree Graves Act offender to
probation without finding that the presumption of imprisonment has
been overcome. Bureau Chief Daniel Bornstein.
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Bureau Chief Daniel Bornstein (left,
with Director Honig) was honored by
the County Prosecutors Association of
New Jersey (CPANJ) with the Career
Service Award.
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In State v. Benjamin, 228 N.J. 358 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court agreed with the State
that when the State refuses to give the Graves Act mandatory minimum term under the Graves Act
escape valve, N.J.S.A. 2C:43-6.2, the
defendant is not entitled to discovery from
unrelated cases in which the State agreed
to a waiver under the escape valve.
Deputy Bureau Chief Carol Henderson.

Deputy Bureau Chief Carol Henderson argues State v. Joe before the New
Jersey Supreme Court.

In State v. Joe, 228 N.J. 125
(2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court
held that a defendant is not entitled to jail
credit in New Jersey for pre-sentence
time served in another jurisdiction on
charges from that other jurisdiction.
Deputy Bureau Chief Carol Henderson.

In State v. Dorn, Docket No. 078399, the Court accepted briefs and heard oral argument on
the following issues: (1) whether an indictment was properly amended prior to trial to upgrade a drug
charge from third-degree to second-degree, and (2) whether the State properly authenticated a map
depicting drug-free zones and whether defendant waived his right to object to same. DAG Lila Leonard.
In State v. Wilson, 227 N.J. 534 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme
Court held that admission into evidence of a county-adopted drug-zone map,
without testimony from the map’s preparer, does not violate a defendant’s
right of confrontation under Crawford v. Washington, 541 U.S. 36 (2004),
because drug-zone maps are not testimonial within the definition of the U.S.
Supreme Court. The Court did recognize, however, that such maps are not
self-authenticating, and that if a defendant challenges authenticity, the State
must present testimony from someone who can testify to the methodology
of the map’s creation and its margin for error. The Court referred the
matter to the Criminal Practice Committee to draft a notice-and-demand rule to guide practitioners in
such cases; adoption of that rule is currently pending before the Supreme Court. DAG Sara Quigley.
In State v. Young, Docket No. 078862, the New Jersey Supreme Court granted the State’s
petition for certification and accepted briefs on the issue of whether the prohibition on unauthorized
release of confidential child-abuse records in N.J.S.A. 9:6-8.10 applies to someone who receives such
records from a third party. Deputy Bureau Chief Carol Henderson (representing the Attorney General
as amicus curiae).
In State v. Miles, 229 N.J. 83 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court clarified the methodology
for analyzing whether two offenses are the “same offense” for double-jeopardy purposes. The Court
accepted the State’s position that the same-elements test should be the sole test for evaluating such
claims, and discarded the same-evidence test as a separate means of establishing double jeopardy.
Former DAG Joseph Glyn.
In State v. Ross, 229 N.J. 389 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court affirmed defendant’s
murder conviction, holding that the trial judge did not commit plain error in extensively questioning
most of the witnesses at defendant’s trial. DAG Emily Anderson (representing the Attorney General as
amicus curiae).
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In State v. Terrell, 231 N.J. 170 (2017), the
Supreme Court affirmed defendant’s convictions for
four murders and other crimes. The Court held that
the trial judge did not err in limiting the testimony of a
defense expert from testifying about ear-witness
identification. DAG Sarah Elsasser (representing the
Attorney General as amicus curiae).

Forensic Magazine (12/8/17)

‘Earwitness’ Testimony
Upheld by NJ Supreme
Court in Grisly
Quadruple Homicide

In State v. Kucinski, 227 N.J. 603 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court affirmed defendant’s
murder conviction, ruling that the prosecutor’s cross-examination of defendant about defendant’s lack
of detail in his statement to police, and the prosecutor’s argument on summation, were appropriate. The
Court held that inconsistencies between the statement and the trial testimony, and lack of details in the
statement, went to defendant’s credibility and was not an improper comment on defendant’s right to
remain silent. DAG Sarah Elsasser (representing the Attorney General as amicus curiae).
In State v. S.B., 230 N.J. 62 (2017), the New Jersey Supreme Court reinstated a Megan’s Law
defendant’s indictment for prohibited participation in a youth-serving organization. The defendant, a
convicted sex-offender, supervised children in a youth
Law.com (7/20/17)
ministry associated with his church. The Court ruled that
the dismissal of the indictment was erroneous because a
youth ministry associated with a church or religious
organization is covered under the definition of a “youth
serving organization” that Megan’s Law offenders are
prohibited from participating in. DAG Claudia Demitro.
In State v. Lunsford, 229 N.J. 252 (2017), the New Jersey
Supreme Court clarified that its prior holding applied only to
telephone toll-billing records and was not intended to change prior
holdings applicable to bank and Internet service provider (ISP)
records that are traditionally obtained by grand jury subpoena.
Deputy Bureau Chief Frank Muroski.
In State v. Bacome, 228 N.J. 94 (2017), the New Jersey
Supreme Court held that police officers were justified in ordering a
passenger out of a lawfully stopped car because the police
demonstrated a heightened awareness of danger. Deputy Bureau
Chief Frank Muroski.
In State v. Jones, Docket No. 077964, and State v. Twiggs,
Docket No. 077686, the New Jersey Supreme Court granted the
State’s petition for certification, accepted briefs, and heard oral
argument on the issue of whether the DNA statutory tolling
provision in N.J.S.A. 2C:1-6 applies only when the State identifies the
defendant due to a link between defendant’s DNA profile and DNA
found at the crime scene, or whether the tolling provision also applies
when DNA testing reveals a codefendant’s identity or the victim’s
identity and the State uses that evidence to learn of defendant’s
involvement. Bureau Chief Daniel Bornstein; DAG Sarah Lichter;
former DAG Joseph Glyn.
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Deputy Bureau Chief Frank Muroski,
with Director Honig, was honored for
Excellence in Appeals at the Attorney
General’s Awards Ceremony in 2015
and 2017.
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In State v. C.W., 449 N.J. Super. 231
Asbury Park Press (3/21/17)
(App. Div. 2017), the Appellate Division
granted the State’s motion for leave to appeal
and reversed a trial court’s decision to release a
sex offender pretrial. In doing so, the Appellate
Division held that a trial court can consider a defendant’s prior juvenile record and Megan’s Law
classification in evaluating the State’s application for pretrial detention. The Appellate Division also
held that the abuse of discretion standard is the standard of review for appellate courts reviewing pretrial
detention decisions. DAG Claudia Demitro (representing the Attorney General as amicus curiae).
In State v. Moore, 450 N.J. Super. 578 (App. Div. 2017),
the Appellate Division held that police and prosecutors are not
required to complete a Preliminary Law Enforcement Incident
Report (PLEIR) when applying for pretrial detention. DAG Claudia
Demitro (representing the Attorney General as amicus curiae).
In State v. Stewart, Docket No. A-0562-17, the Appellate
Division held that a defendant does not have an unfettered right to
call an adverse witness at a pretrial detention hearing. Instead, if a
defendant intends to call an adverse witness he must first proffer
the witness’s anticipated testimony and demonstrate that testimony
is expected to negate the State’s presentation of probable cause or clear and convincing evidence
warranting detention. DAG Claudia Demitro (representing the Attorney General as amicus curiae).
In State v. Dickerson, __ N.J. __ (2018), the New Jersey Supreme Court held that the State
was not required to produce an affidavit in support of a search warrant as discovery in connection with a
pretrial detention application, and is not generally required to produce such affidavits in pretrial detention
discovery as a matter of course. The Court also ruled that it was improper for the trial judge to order
defendant’s release as a “sanction” for what the court viewed to be a discovery violation, indicating that
release would have been inappropriate even if the search warrant affidavit had been required to be
produced in discovery. DAG Sarah Lichter.
In State v. Travis, Docket No. 080020, the New
Jersey Supreme Court considered whether Rule 3:4A(b)(5) is
inconsistent with the New Jersey Criminal Justice Reform
statutes because it creates new statutory presumptions of
detention by allowing a judge to detain a defendant based
solely on a recommendation of no-release by Pre-Trial Services
when that recommendation may be based only on the nature
of the crime charged, regardless of whether that charge carries
a statutory presumption of detention. DAG Sarah Lichter
(representing the Attorney General as amicus curiae).

DAG Sarah Lichter argues before the New
Jersey Supreme Court.

In State v. S.N., __ N.J. __ (2018), the New Jersey
Supreme Court determined the proper standard of appellate review for a pretrial detention decision
under the Criminal Justice Reform Act. The Court held that the proper standard is whether the trial
court abused its discretion by relying on an impermissible basis, by relying upon irrelevant or
inappropriate factors, by failing to consider all relevant factors, or by making a clear error in judgment.
DAG Sarah Lichter.
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In State v. Hester, et al., Docket No. 079228, the New Jersey Supreme Court granted the State’s
petition for certification, accepted briefs, and heard oral argument on whether application of the amended
version of N.J.S.A. 2C:43-6.4 (upgrading a violation of Community Supervision for Life (CSL) from a
fourth-degree to a third-degree crime and requiring imposition of Parole Supervision for Life upon
conviction) violates the prohibition against ex post facto laws when the defendant committed the predicate
sex offense that resulted in his CSL sentence prior to the change in the law. DAG Jennifer Kmieciak.
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com (4/25/17)

Court denies appeal
of N.J. man who tossed
baby from Driscoll Bridge

In State v. Abdur-Raheem, Docket No. A2077-12, the Appellate Division affirmed defendant’s
conviction and life sentence for the murder of his
baby. The New Jersey Supreme Court denied
defendant’s petition for certification. This case was
prosecuted by the Division of Criminal Justice.
DAG Jennifer Kmieciak.

In State v. Camander, Docket No. A-4302-15, the Division of Criminal Justice is defending
the constitutionality of the Jessica Lunsford Act, which encompasses the recent amendments to the
aggravated sexual assault statute, N.J.S.A. 2C:14-2, namely the mandatory sentencing provisions
pertaining to cases involving victims under age 13. DAG Jana Robinson.
In State v. Terry, Docket No. 077942, the New Jersey Supreme Court accepted briefs and
heard oral argument as to the constitutionality of the driving-documents exception to the searchwarrant requirement. DAG Steven Yomtov (representing the Attorney General as amicus curiae).
In State v. Zalcberg, Docket No.
078308, the New Jersey Supreme Court
accepted briefs and heard oral argument
regarding the constitutionality of a
warrantless blood draw in a vehicularhomicide case. DAG Steven Yomtov
(representing the Attorney General as
amicus curiae).
In State in the Interest of J.A.,
Docket No. 077383, the New Jersey
Supreme Court accepted briefs and heard
oral argument in a case addressing various
DAG Steven Yomtov argues before the Supreme Court while the Court sits
search-and-seizure issues, including the
in Veterans Courthouse in Newark. Photograph courtesy of The Star Ledger.
protective sweep, exigent circumstances,
hot pursuit, and consent exceptions to the search-warrant requirement. The Court will also consider
the applicability of the third-party intervention and attenuation doctrines. DAG Steven Yomtov.
In State v. Evans, Docket No. 079144, the New Jersey Supreme Court granted the State’s
petition for certification and accepted supplemental briefs in a case addressing the plain-feel exception
to the search-warrant requirement and the parameters of New Jersey’s strip search statute, N.J.S.A.
2A:161-1 et seq. The Court will address whether the police complied with the strip-search statute when
an officer discovered a bulge during the course of a search incident to an arrest for an outstanding
warrant, believed that the bulge contained drugs based on its plain feel, and subsequently reached into
defendant’s underwear to retrieve the drugs at police headquarters. DAG Steven Yomtov.
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As part of Bureau operations this year, PSTB resolved 91 citizen complaints, initiated files for
44 domestic violence incidents involving state law enforcement officers, completed 60 authorization
requests for on-duty or full-duty firearms use, and monitored 75 referrals from the New Jersey
Department of Human Services for potential Tara’s Law violations. PSTB reviewed 146 supersession
requests for matters involving a potential conflict of interest among the various County Prosecutor’s
Offices, administered 154 Oaths of Office to various assistant prosecutors for cross-county authority to
prosecute matters, processed 12 requests to approve forfeiture fund disbursements and 16 bid waivers,
and reviewed 9 requests for Petitions for Immunity from the County Prosecutor’s Offices.
Three of the Bureau’s DAsG are assigned as National Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutors
(TSRP) for New Jersey. These DAsG provided education, training, technical assistance, and litigation
support to prosecutors and law enforcement on drug- and alcohol-impaired driving. PSTB held regular
meetings with liaisons representing the County Prosecutor’s Offices who specialize in municipal
prosecutions and domestic violence, sex assault, and Megan’s Law crimes; juvenile matters; drug court;
and expungement law. Bureau DAsG also filed 13 briefs on these issues in the state appellate and
supreme courts. Additionally, PSTB consolidated training and coordination of the various state law
enforcement agencies and state agencies vested with limited law enforcement authority.
Community Policing and Outreach
PSTB actively participated in and
assisted the County Prosecutor’s Offices with
organizing faith-based and community outreach
meetings with clergy, government officials, and
citizens in support of the Attorney General’s
Use of Force Policy and community justice and
outreach efforts. PSTB worked collaboratively
with the Attorney General’s Office of
Community Justice on notable topics such as
prevention of juvenile delinquency, domestic
violence, addiction recovery, mass violence, antibias and cultural diversity, and coordinating
programs (such as the One-Voice Program,
Crisis Response Program, and the Chaplaincy
Program) to better prepare law enforcement and General Porrino and Director Honig toured the Essex County
Family Justice Center, which assists those affected by domestic violence.
clergy in assisting communities in crisis.
PSTB met regularly with Prosecutor’s Offices’
Community Outreach Liaisons to share information and
concepts on community outreach initiatives, and
participated in many of the community coalition meetings
throughout the state. Bureau members provided
training to community outreach liaisons and the various
Municipal Youth Planning Boards, and participated in
over 120 outreach events throughout the state. PSTB
sponsored events for faith-based organizations around
New Jersey to discuss bias crimes and incidents, cultural
diversity training, community preparedness, and officerinvolved shooting simulator demonstrations.
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To compliment community outreach efforts,
PSTB hosted Bias Crimes/Incidents Liaison Working
Group meetings, comprised of members from each
County Prosecutor’s Office, in an effort to provide
law enforcement training on how to respond,
recognize, and report a bias crime or incident. PSTB
is collaborating with NJSP and OHSP to deliver a
unified, electronic reporting process for bias
crimes/incidents through a centralized database and
communication and notification system.
Due to increased active shooter events
nationwide, PSTB coordinated an Attorney General
Active Shooter working group to develop a uniform
active shooter response program and best practices
DCJ detectives at the Winslow Township National Night
for
New Jersey law enforcement. Partners in this
Out, designed to support police and community partnerships.
project include NJSP and federal, county, and
municipal police agencies. In conjunction with the Office of the Attorney General, PSTB is partnering
with the Global Peace Foundation to develop cross-cultural community events to bring awareness to
counter violent extremists.
Law Enforcement Training
This year the Division, through PSTB, provided specialized, live inservice training to more than 5,000 law enforcement officers and prosecutors
throughout the state. Topics included domestic violence and sexual assault,
train-the-trainer law enforcement response and de-escalation techniques for
individuals with special needs/mental health issues, and the Attorney General’s
domestic violence risk assessment tool (Ontario Domestic Assault Risk
Assessment, or ODARA) for domestic violence liaison officers, assistant
prosecutors, and victim advocates.
Highlights in 2017 included:


34,541 law enforcement officers completed NJ Learn on-line
training programs developed in partnership with OHSP on a
variety of OHSP and Attorney General programs. These
courses meet law enforcement training requirements (including
Attorney General Law Enforcement Directives and Guidelines)
on Prevention of Domestic Violence (5,859), Human
Trafficking Investigation and Prosecution (366), Developmental
Disabilities Awareness (3,298), Conducted Energy Devices
(1,067), Less Lethal Ammunition (57), Internal Affairs Policy &
Procedures (995), DNA Arrestee Buccal Swab (1,954), Police
Body-Worn Cameras (343), Law Enforcement Naloxone
Program (1,397), Heroin-Opiate Investigation and Prosecution
(3,030), ODARA Training (15,562), and Criminal Justice
Reform (2,097).
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Director Honig discusses Criminal
Justice Reform before an audience of
judges, prosecutors, attorneys, and
members of law enforcement.
Photograph courtesy of NJ.com.
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Victims of Crime Compensation Office (VCCO)
Executive Director: AAG Alvin Ricardo Little
Deputy Director: AAG Louise Lester
The Victims of Crime Compensation Office (VCCO) operates
under authority of the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act, N.J.S.A.
52:4B-1 et seq. (“CICA”), and provides compensation to violent crime
victims for some of the expenses they incur because of personal injury or
death that results from criminal offenses. In FY 2017, the VCCO
awarded just over $8.3 million to crime victims and their family
members. 3,619 new claims were received by VCCO during that period,
for an average of about 300 new applications per month. The total
number of benefit applications VCCO processed in FY 2017—including
supplemental claims requests—was 4,063. Among the various types of
compensation available to claimants, the benefits most often requested and awarded during the past
several fiscal years have been for relocation costs, medical/dental expenses, loss of earnings, economic
support for dependents, and funeral expenses.
In FY 2017, VCCO again increased the amount of time and energy it expended on emergency
relief requests. The vast majority of the emergency applications VCCO received in 2017 involved
victims who are particularly vulnerable, i.e., victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, or child abuse.
The most frequently requested benefit in emergency cases was for relocation expenses. During FY
2017, VCCO awarded nearly $1.3 million in relocation expense benefits. VCCO emergency claims
were, on average, processed within 23 days. And although CICA requires that a benefit
determination be made within 6 months of VCCO’s receipt of the completed application, VCCO made
over 84% of its determinations within 4 months, and 76% of all cases were decided within 90 days.
Thus, emergency and regular claims were handled with alacrity in FY 2017.
In addition to being sure to promptly handle
emergency and conventional claims, VCCO also
increased its efforts to make its services and processes
better known to the public at large. Consequently the
VCCO outreach initiative intensified in FY 2017.
Overall the agency’s outreach events increased by
64% compared with the previous fiscal year. Outreach
to victim services organizations increased by 63%, and
VCCO participation at community events increased by
73% as VCCO staff attended events in Morris, Cape
May, Monmouth, Burlington, and Essex Counties. The
agency also conducted training sessions in Passaic,
Essex, Union, Middlesex, Camden, Hudson, Bergen, and
Warren Counties. Additionally, VCCO senior managers
conducted CLE classes regarding CICA and the VCCO
regulatory scheme in Mercer, Camden, Middlesex, and
Hudson Counties. The agency also began attending so- VCCO Director “Rick” Little speaks with a community
member during National Crime Victims’ Rights Week.
called “roundtable” discussions sponsored by the
Newark Community Street Team. During such discussions, VCCO Director Alvin Ricardo “Rick”
Little explained VCCO benefits, policies, and practices to members of the Newark South Ward
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HUMAN TRAFFICKING TASK FORCE
Chair: AAG Tracy M. Thompson
Program Coordinator: Kathy Friess
The Task Force’s goals are to:
1. Train and assist law enforcement in methods of identifying victims
and signs of trafficking in order to disrupt and interdict this activity
2. Coordinate statewide efforts in the identification and provision of
services to victims of human trafficking
3. Increase the successful interdiction and prosecution of trafficking of
human persons
The mission of the New Jersey Human Trafficking Task Force (HTTF) is to combat human
trafficking through
. The HTTF is comprised of five committees:
Outreach & Awareness, Training & Education, Victim Services, Faith-based Initiatives, and Law
Enforcement. Under the auspices of the HTTF, these committees work to develop a cohesive strategic
plan to prevent trafficking and related activity; protect victims and survivors; and prosecute the
traffickers and similar predators.
While law enforcement has the primary responsibility for
detecting human trafficking crimes, they cannot do it alone. To this
end, the HTTF partnered with the Episcopal Diocese of New Jersey
to co-host the
. This
full-day symposium for faith-based leaders, social justice ministries,
and related youth organizations provided an overview of human
trafficking in New Jersey with an emphasis on the role of the faithbased community in devising and implementing a comprehensive,
sustainable anti-trafficking strategy throughout their respective
communities. The day included discussion on the importance of
collaboration and working with law enforcement, non-governmental
organizations, and victim service providers in this effort. The
symposium inspired many of the attendees—especially those who
were unaware of the extent to which trafficking occurs in New Jersey
—to host their own future education and awareness events at their
houses of worship or community centers.

Program Coordinator Kathy Friess
speaks to a group of hotel employees
about how to identify victims of human
trafficking. Photograph courtesy of Mel
Evans, Associated Press.

The highlights of our mid-year events were
focused on training law enforcement in detecting, investigating, and
prosecuting human trafficking. Held for a full day in New Jersey’s
northern and southern regions, the conference agenda provided case
studies, undercover operations, and investigative techniques on
residential brothels and gangs. Additionally,
, New
Jersey’s statewide human trafficking victim service provider,
showcased how providing victim services is critical to successful
prosecution.
AAG Tracy M. Thompson speaks at the
Annual Human Trafficking Prevention
& Awareness Month Event.
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